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Sunny viith cloudy periods, to* 
, day and.. Thursday. Scattered 
\ showers^ < and possibly occasional 
thundershowers during the after* 
" noon, and evening both days. LoW 
tonight^' high Thursday at Pentic* 
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(See story on page 7 )'
KELOWNA — RCMP here are 
continuing s investigation^ in ; con- 
I nection with the weekend bomb* 
ings of Okanagan hotels^; a ferry 
and power lines, but, so far no 
evidence of the perpetrators has 
been unearthed;
Staff Sgt. W. B. Irving 'of ̂ Kel­
owna Detachment RCMP said pen 
lice have quizzed “literally hun­
dreds” of -Doukhobor residents 
throughout the Valley, but all
leads .so far have proved frmt-j.jL.^Q t h r e e  Canadians captured by Cuban rebels are Edward
, Cannon of Cornwall, Ontario, and Harold J. Kristjanson of Gerald- 
A suspect,, araestea Sunday, Ont* They are among 11 Canadians and Americans held by rebel 
was released this . mornmg. No forces. It is believed the kidnapping is a protest against the action 
further an*ests have .been made, of a U.S. naval base in Cuba in providing CXiban army planes with 
The, investigation was touched [gasoline to bomb rebel mountain hideouts, 
off Sunday .when a bomb explod-'
EDWARD GANNON HAROLD KRISTJANSON
Death Toll in 
B.C. Reaches 12
P W l i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Holiday mishaps claimed the lives of 1.09 Gana- > 
dians during the Dominion Day, holiday weekend~the^ î  
worst weekend toll' in Canadian history. ’ •
A Canadian Press survey from 6 p.m. local times'# 
Friday to midnight Tuesday counted 51 dead in tra:^ic,i’ >'• 
and 50 drownings. Eight .died 'in other accident rangitfe# 
ing from a plane crash in New Brunswick to a British^M 
Columbia mountain fall.
The highway toll exceeded the 
Canadian Safety Council’s' esti­
mate of 45 deaths. Last year, in 
a three-day holiday, 98 died, in­
cluding 54 in traffic and 31 drown­
ings.
BABY DOLL. LET'S GO!
Consuls Negotiate
With Kidnappers
‘‘Shucks# Mom, ' I ’ll take those plough-jockeys o t Kelowna competed Tuesday in; Penticton Rid-. 
easy’’,: says 18-months-old Keith Coe, riding high ing Club’s ; at Queen's Park,
bn his mtjlher’s horse Baby Doll. Mrs. Verna Coe (Story and picture page 8.)__________
HAVANA (AP) — The coin- 
monder' oY the U;S. naval base: 




ed in Kelowna’s Willow Inn Ho­
tel.
;Two other bombs were found 
in the men’s washrooms of the 
Allison Hotel at Vernon ?: and one 
of the Kelownar^estbank fer­
ries. A fourth smashed a powef 
pole near Armstrong, about 20 
miles north of Vernon.
With the visit ;of .Princess Mar­
garet to i the Okanagan less th a n ...........
three weeks away, officers, wereKhe expects/new s Thursday 
posted at strategic points,; road-1 .about 46 Americans and three 
blocks . were 
lights, were 
I public; {
'WATm tttfel'pntf elapsed since two ̂
iWATCH BRID consuls set out .Into:the
Special w®̂ ®̂  whioh the mountains to seek the release
Okanagan Lake which to missing servicemen and
princess will declare open during
*^Volice checked driver’s licences WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
and search cars for dynamite at state, department disclosed today 
many points both in the Koot-that two U.S. consuls are in direct
1** > ' I ''' aaMA-lk M aVv A ' i ' l l  nO
WASHINGTON (AP)—A lawyer 
for J Bernard Goldfine said today 
Gcddfine charged off as a busi­
ness expense hotel bills paid for 
Sherman Adams and toe cost of 
an:'- expensive oriental' rug that 
Adams has testified was a loan.
Attorney Roger Robb gave this 
account after a House of Rep­
resentatives hearing at which 
Goldfine read a statement deny^ 
Ing there was anything out of 
line in' his relationship with 
Adams^ No. 1.aide to President 
^lisenhower.
in  toe statement, Goldfine did 
not go into too business expense
question which some 
committee members say can be 
toe most important matter of evi­
dence in their inquiry into; rela­
tions between G o 1 i n e and 
Adams,
GALLS CHARGES LIES
He branded as lies charges that 
he got favored federal treatment 
through Adams, a long - time 
friend.
Goldfitfe accused investigators 
from the House of Representa­
tives of hypocrisy and of using 
him as a “hand.y stick. . .to hit 
someone else over the head with” 
—meaning Adams.
He pictured fellow Boston mil-
^  ,  r .  .  , pfrwd ih toe O k a r i a g a n .  They touch with rebel forces in Cuba
House uuU- I.o „ .re  John Fox ^  pahjJlod x a h w  J — ------------------------------------
told many lies "and ndU teUmanv TYiorP T nm iiirp ” iq u e n t terrorist; bomb outrages,many more, I  am sure. p  Freedom .Doukhobors,




‘Sink Me or Take 
Me’ Pacifist Meld
prepared for his appear^ce be-1 j—  ^ave welcomed toe in- 
fore tlie House subcommittee « police i actiob.'
whose hearings hhve set off a .-They are listing every Douk-
hobor car that moves—so proof j 
u exists that we are home when
hurt people in high places. t^ r^ m b s  blow,” ,sald BllLMoo-
EXPECT STIFF GRILLING jelsky of Shoreacres, spokesman 
Subcommittee chairman Oren for the turbulent ^eediwntte 
Harris (Dem, Ark.) and other sect, who has b la m ^  the. qut- 
subcommittce members served rages on enemies seeking to dls- 
notice the 67- year -old Goldfine credit the Sons. 
was in for stiff grilling, under Meanwhile the $25,000 reward 
oath. posted by toe B.C. government
Adams was on the subcommit- tor arrest of those Tesponslblo for 
tee stand two weeks ago. He ao- recent outrages remains without j 
knowlcdged Goldfine paid hotel claimants, 
bills for him over the years, gave
and have-sieiit i cryptic messages 
about their negotiations for. toe 
release , of kidnapped Americans 
and Canadians. - 
As -for the captives, press offir 
cer Lincoln White ..paid ihere is 
.‘‘nO'indication of^toe'.iSeath'ofifm 
Q£?tHes6ipTOpre' or of any injury
C; Rebel leaders have taken more 
thM '40'U.S. citizens and thi;pe 
Canadians as hostages in the last 
few days. ' .
President Eisenhower told 
press conference he was not dis­
posed to do anything- reckless to 
free the captives because the 
important thing is to get them 
out alive.' At toe same time the 
president described as not true a 
report in Havana that toe con­
sular negotiators tocmselvcs may 
have been,seized.'
TOPPED RECORD
This year’s toll topped the pre­
vious Dominion Day record of 100, 
set in a similar four-day period 
in 1952 which had also been the 
hihgest of any holiday weekend.
The tragic picture across the 
country:
Nova Scotia—Fiye, two killed in 
traffic and three drowned.
New Brunswick—Four, two kill­
ed in traffic and two in the crash 
of a light plane near Perto;‘ V 
Quebec—̂ 8, traffic and drown­
ings ; accounted for 18 each, a 
baby; stoangled in a crib harness 
while.: the parents swam, and a 
boy. crushed by an apartment 
House elevator.,
Ontario—33, <i6 in traffic, 14 
droiroings, one man hit' by a 
train,, another killed in  a holiday 
motctpcycle. race.,and a, Siirl- died 
of 'ah .undiagnosed attack.while
m m
HONOLULU (AP) -  A pacifist 
Challenge to “sink me to take 
me,” sailed out of the U.S, Pa- 
anthroporogist, abandoning his 
olfio nuclear test area today, un­





Brian Hanopek of Naromatn cn 
lered the bcsl-dcslgncd car in the 
Western Canada Soap Box Derby 
a t Mission City Tuesday, '
Hs won too Toledo Scales tro­
phy, one of tite top construction 
awards, with his entry which was 
among 187 ears inspected by nine 
judges working In three teams,
Brian carvod the body of his 
car from a single log. It took him 
nearly a year.
With a record number of cars 
entered, Judges for construction 
awards hnd their most difricult 
task In the It-yenr-old history of 
the event,
They praised the boys and 
their coaches after describing the 
quality of workmanship “ex­
tremely high In every depart­
ment,”
Winners of other awards were;
Best C O n s t r u c t l o n ,  Victor 
Hnlght, Vancouver; brakes and 
steering, Tommy Pollon, Vernon; 
upholstery, Tommy Pollon; best 
paint job, Llo.vd Campbell, Prince 
George.
Steve Crlpps of Naramata won 
fifth prize In too Class B final 
race.
The winner was David Wootlley 
of Chemalnus who edged out Jim­
my Stevens of Port Alberni by tnohei in thi final.
Under the escort of the U.S. 
coast guard  ̂ cutter Planetree, 
Earle L, Reynolds, bcsilcctaclcd 
scholarly professor, steered his 
50-foot yacht Phoenix toward the 
mid-Paoiflo atoll of Kwajnlcln, 
The cutter halted the yacht 
Tuesday 65 miles inside the 
danger zone to force it to leave, 
Coast guimlsmon hoarded the 
croft and arroHtod lloynnlds, an 
outspoken foe of nuclear testing.
An official announoomont said 
Reynolds sailed his craft Into the 
prohibited area despite two warn­
ings since .Sunday,
Apparently no action was taken
him a epat and use of an ori­
ental rug. But Adams swore that, 
In talking to federal agcnoics 
about Goldfine problems, he pul 
Iwl no wires to help his benefac 
tor.
A contrasting picture w a s  
painted by Fox for throe days 





-Manitoba .—iThree, one traffic 
and’ two drownings.
: Saskatchewan—Four, all drown­
ings.
-.The death of; a woman from 
Crescent Lake, 30 miles north­
west ' of Prince George, brought 
the •; holiday weekend death toll 
in B.C. 'to 12. ■
I'in
Mrs. Krauza was riding .with “ 
her husband in a car wHch.. 
crashed, head-on with* ;a second ' ^ 
vehicle driven by: Walter Kind* 
rachuk of Prince George. /  •
In other holiday mishaps,
Vivian Mabel Wood, 54, of North .' 
Vancouver was killed whehvsho;:' 
slipped from a snow-coveredr^taaip' ;* 
on Sentinel Glacier, 50. 'imiles'^ i 
north of Vancouver. Word of the'-.'' 
accident did not reach Squaimsh--'- ' 
police until Monday moririhgiigSf; 
Mrs. Wood had been, hiking*.Awthf - 
a  group from the Canadian Youth ® ' 
Hostal Association.'
Hubert Eterr of -Vancouver-'was"'; ; 
believed drowned in: Chillivvackt' fj 
River after he disappeared whRs*' *̂ 
on a picnic with his family, j.’ i  
RCMP and troops from' Chilli*- 
wack army camp are draggihg-- 
the.,river. v  ̂ *
Nathanial Robert .Wright, '24, " 
Dimcan, died Sunday of internal 
injuries a few hours after,-he-^fell^l 
from a moving truck;on;the Chili';;:2 
cotin road, 22 miles wei^^ of-JWilii J 
liams L,ak(B. r ;
and Russell "VinceV'40, of <^uit** 
lam drowned after a . small cabin i  
cruiser they-were riding, ih^bveiv l̂  
turned in Burrard' inlet 'Sunday, 
Others killed in holiday , acci-l 
dents were: Diane Coctowe, 9,4 
of Vancouver, traffic '"accident; I 
Herbert Holloway, 3,̂  of Hanna,l 
Alta., drowned near , Campbells 





DR. O. M. SOLANDT 
• * sparring for position
Adjourn Talks 
On Atom Tests,, , , ... . .  . VANCOUVER (CP)-A  $500,000, --------
flno ns cwldlcd by Washington induRtrinl fire destroyed the of- GENEVA (Reuters) — Elast 
®‘*hilnlstra-ficcj and wnrehouae of the El L. West nuclear iclontists mot for 
i!!II Saudor Lumber Company Limit- two hours today and then ad-
« . Joumed until Friday their dls-
the Boston Post, In 10.)G, h , A. Saudor, leoretary-treas-Lmgions on the detection of nu­
ll o u s 0 Invostlgaiors wanted urer of the company, estimated dear tests, 
part culurly to k n o w  whether the loss of lumber and other con- chief Soviet doleante A K 
tioldflno charged off hlB favors to lonti at $400,000 and the toreo-L^^'JJ 
Adams ns business oxponsos lor storey building at $100,000. 
ncomo tax purposes. Their nd- Considerable other damage was
vj^J®®l[«^ormatlon was that Gold-|cnuMd^aB^^Bp^ showered « n |B l o  adviser to Presido^^^
ogalnst tho other foi\r persons on 
Iho Phoenix—UoynoUls' wife, Bar
barn; daughter, Josslon, 14; son, 
Tox, 19, and Nick KimumI, 35, a 
crew member from lliroshlmu, 
Japan,
IIONOLIIU; TRIAL
Tho announoomont from tho 
U.S. Pnclllo military hondquar 
Icrs said Reynolds, 48, will bo 
flown from Kwajuloln to lloiiu 
lulu to face charges of violating 
AEC r e g u l a t i o n s  forbidding 
Americans to enter tho Knlwotok 
lust lag grounds, Thu yacht is ex 
peeled to reach Kwn,1aloln In 
throe days.
Before leaving Honolulu Juno 
11, Reynolds saW ho regarded 
any Intorforcnco on the high sons 
an act of piracy. Ho added: 
"They w'lll have to sink me to 
take' mo,”
Tho skipper said ho hnd tlio 
greatest respect and sympathy 
for tho crow members of the 
ketch Golden Rule and "com­
plete belief In tho righteousness 
of their cause.”
Four men from the Golden 
Rule were convicted of contempt 
of court for attempting to sail 
into the Enlwetok area and jailed 
for 60 dayi.
_ Ice-consul at
Santiago, was reported to, have 
entered the back country around 
Guantanamo Bay Sunday to seek 
release of 30 servicemen from 
the U.S. naval station at Guanta­
namo,
The rebels also are holding two 
Atocrioan managers of a nickel 
plant; two sugar mill executives, 
and four American agricultural 
experts for United Fruit Com­
pany.
Tho Canadian Embassy also 
was seeking the release of the 
three Canadians. They arc engin­
eers Harold G. Kristjanson, 37, 
of Geraldton, Ont„ and Edward 
Cannon, 50, of Cornwall, Ont.; 
and Richard Vargent, about 50, of 
Toronto, a suggr mill# executive, 
SPECIAL PATROLS 
More than 100 North American 
families live in the Guantanamo 
Bay area, Roads there arc being 
patrolled and curfews entoroed In 
an effort to prevent further kid­
nappings,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Claims No Evidence Agunst Firm
VANCOUVER — A defence lawyer declrfrcd today that there 
is no cvidcnco against hls client — tho big* B.C. Forest Products 
Limited timber concern — In the Sommers bribery-conspiracy 
trial' Douglas McK, Brown was arguing for dismissal of con­
spiracy and bribery charges against the firm. He said It was 
not a matter of reasonable doubt ~  "what I am concerned 
about is the total lack of evidence,”
enhower,
Asited wiiether on agenda* had 
been discussed, Canadian dole 
gate Dr. O. M. Solandt said;
"Well, wo . have been getting 
down to It, but we are still spar­
ring for posjtlon.”
A conference spokesman said 
there was no particular reason 
for the brook of one day In the 
talks, He pointed out the confer­
ence was of o highly technic o' 
nature and could not be expected 
to work' day oftor day without a 
break for a review of past work
Rebels May Launch Strong Attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon ~  (AP) — President Camille Cltainoun 
says Lebanese rebels under Syrian command may launch a 
strong nltnck on tho northern port of Tripoli at any moment. 
But if this attack and ono from tho area southeast of Beirut are 
“beaten completely, the ormed rebellion will collapse as a mll- 
UUiry movement,” tho pro-Western president said.
Canada Interested 
In Removing Curbs 
On Russian Trade
Foreign Aid Cut by $135 Millions
WASHINGTON -  (AP) ~  The House of Representatives Ig­
nored a last-mlnuto pica from President Eisenhower tojlay and 
tentatively voted a $135,000,000-c^t In defence support funds in 
the foreign aid program. The test vole was on an amendment to 
restore $75,000,000 of the $135,000,000 cut made by the House 
appropriations compUttee. The amendment was lost 120-97*
OTTAWA (CP)~Cannda Is In- 
tcroalcd in any possible lifting o 
restrictions on Woslom trade with 
Russia and Its satellites,
Tho Canadian government's 
stand on these restrictions, olti 
cinis said today, has long been 
that their only reason is for se 
curlty.'
If restrictions on various items 
were not ncltcssary for security 
purposes, then Canada always 
pressed for removal of them.
__ M iii
injury in Mishap
SASKATOON (CP) -  As an 
RCAF band broke into O Canada, 
four skittish Clydesdales'plunged 
ahead and narrowly missed in­
juring Prime Minister and Mrs, 
Dicfcnbaker at a ceremony here 
yesterday.
The o p e n  door of a landau, 
from which the couple had just 
alighted, c a u g h t  Mrs, Dicfcn­
baker and threw her against her 
husband. Both wore swept for­
ward several feet before the 
driver reined in the frightened 
horses,
Tho Dlefenbnkers m-e r e l y  
brushed thomsclvcs*off and stood 
erect while tho band from RCAF 
stotlon Soskntoon finished play 
Ing 0  Canada.
The occasion was tho opening 
at tho Western Development Mu-
he pioneer days of the province. 
Only a few persona in the erowd 
of 8,000 noticed the Incident.
NO MENTION
The prime minister, who left.
, ' ■ ' ' ^
ater by plane for . Ottawa, spoke;, 
a few minutes later Y)ut did hot
soum Grounds of Plon 





jrlme minister and Mrs. 
baker were on too tracl 
separates the grandstand] 
platform.
They had left the miii 
an ancient landau drav 
four-horse team. The land 
ped in front of the gri 
and the Dlefenbakers gi 
Then the air force bail 
to play O Canada. 
horsM^ apparently startU 
suddiim outburst of musl( 
and then plunged fonvail 
NO COMMOTION 
Nobody , moved while 
continued ploying,
P r i m e  Minister Dll 
was Introduced by Hot 
Progressive Conservotll 
bor of Parliament for 
Mr. Jones, who also 
Ottawa by plane, did 
to the incident in his* 
tion.
In hls’ address. Prime Minister 
Dlefenbnker said tho Pion-Era Is 
an event “worthy, of Canada” 
and an event which "gives to 
young men and women toe great­
ness of our past as we hand to 




PRIME MINISTER AND MRS. tllEFENBAKER 
•« • Ja^ed when ikittUL horses ]bplt
OTTAWA (CPi -L abor Minis, 
ter Starr said today ho will re* 
commend to disputants In the 
west coast seamen’s strike that 1 
they agree 1o resumption of 
steamship service accompanied 
by uvblU'uUuu.
Ho told the Commons h e  h a s  
reoolvfld such n suggestion from 
Erie Taylor of Toronto, the labor 
department's Inquiry oommis* 
Stoner In the dispute that h a t  tied 
up Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Company's c o a s ta l  v a u a ls .
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Bol-Air Frozen 
ConcentrateT 6  oz' fin s s*
•>
Piedmont - For a 
better salad 





Average 3 to 
4 - cobs, 4 0  oz. 
size t in -----------
Ifledium Oheese Berkshire Canadian Cheddar
Margarine Sunny Bank ---------------------------------------
Fresh Bread Polly Ann -  24  oz. sliced loaf 
ieeland Wafers Windsor
for
12 oz. parag e
Party Pride Assorted Flavors -  Serve 
with Bel-air Strawberries, Quart Ctn®
Keel^Aid For refreshing drink'
Potato Chips Nalieya — ■—  
Cottage Cheese Lucerne, Creamed
Bm^sarCocMn
What’s new at the barbecue? *'Plenty”—you’II say, 
when you see the exciting ideas described and 
pictured in this 12-page section of the July Family 
Circle magazine. Recipes galore! Get your copy now.
12 PAGES OF IDEAS 
IN  THE JULY
N O W  O N  SALE § 104
5 pkgs 29c
lOVa oz. package
16 oz. carton 25c L ettuce
FRYING
Local Firm Crisp 
Heads <
,/,r:
• OP • • # • • #• • • •  tV* ••. •••eo*4 «**»a»*4 e 4 4
'yt' Jc ,  ̂ '• *f’. - A !  M •. < .. /j.4. V' < .
Lucerne Bonus Quality 
Va Pint Carton ...i........
' — , i,:'.’ 11.. .I.'' v?;-'’'’.
Cut Up • Safeway S e lec t.............................................
.1 ' » ■
Pork Spare Ribs CC
Fre«h -  Leon and Meaty ..................................................... O J r
Marshmallows Angelus, Plain or Coloured —  1 lb. package
Sweet Biscuits Davids Mixed 






Local, Ideal for 
S lic in g ............. lb.2 i2 7 ‘ Cottage Rolls 7 5
* Ready To Eat -  Whole or Half ................................................
Strawberry Jam .5 5
N^w Pack
Empreit Pure -  True fruit 
f la v o r .... 48 fluid oz. tin n .1 5
Fresh Crisp 
Tops ■ Bunches
Sporl Shirts Hawaiian, Mtdium  Size ........................ aaeh $1.49
Fruit Cordial KlUlfy dub MOOMMaoMWOXiOOIMMioaiMOl** S OSo BOH'IO 59o 




H ead s ........... ..... lb.
Cross Rib Roast A 5
Doaf -  Grado “A " Rod B rand .......................................... ........... . "*•
FOR THE FRESHEST CUP OF COFFEE
' $1.65 INSTANT COFFEEAirway m i n , M cHow --------------  *  Ib. bag «P*»VU
Beach Towels
Rich, arom atic------------2  lb, bag ^
Z IB.«. $1.75Drip er Regular
Airway mim ..d d.h.i.«. .— ««. $1.09
Safeway H..Hy witdoo. n«vor, 6... i« $1 IS
W o reiorve the rlflht to limit quanflllei
Bright, Colorful, Absorbent
Sire 30” by 48" .........................Each
Prices Effective July 3rd,.4th and Bih
For A Special 
T re a t............. Basketl
CITY & DISTRICT
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Over 400 Attend Grey
Sage Museum Opening
For Holiday Safety
Penticton police today compli­
mented motorists in Penticton — 
residents and visitors — for care­
ful driving over the Dominion 
Day holiday.
Although traffic was at times 
heavy on Highway 97 no serious 
accidents were reported.
“It was a nice, quiet holiday,” 
a  grateful police officer told the 
Herald.
With water temperature ideal 
for bathing, both Okanagan and 
Skaha Lake beaches were crowd­
ed.
Many families, in lazy holiday 
mood, "made a day of it” on 
the beach.
With Dominion Day falling tliis 
year on Tuesday, many visitors 
came to the Peach City for the 
day rather than on a long week­
end.
.Penticton hotels and motels, 
however, reported a busy week­
end.
“No vacancy” signs were dis­
played at motels fronting Okan­
agan and Skaha Lakes.
'-i0 '\'t
NEWIiY INSTALLED OFFICERS of Penticton 
Erie No. 3083, Fraternal Order of Eagles, are, 
left to right: Seated, Richard R. Travers, secre­
tary; Leroy Henderson, chaplain; Anthony C. 
Schanuel.'past president; Daniel Ezeard. presi­
dent; Arleigh J. Bird, vice-president- Standing,
Louie Overholser, junior past president; Donald 
Walde, conductor; Robert S. McIntyre, treasurer; 
John Kozlowski, Clarence"Halbauer and William] 
Schmunk, trustees. Walter Hoyle, inner guard; 




Tonasket Team  
Installs New 
Ea^lss Officers
■- Elmer Dickson, acting Grand 
Worthy President of Tonasket, 
Wash., Aerie No. 3002, together 
with other Tonasket'^officers in­
stalled Daniel Ezeard as presi­
dent of Penticton Aerie, No. 3083, 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, at the 
annual installation ceremonies in 
the lOOF Hall.
The Grand Worthy President 
commended retiring president A. 
C. ■ Schanuel for the excellent job 
he had done during his term of 
office and presented liiim with the 
Past Worthy President’s Certifi­
cate of membership in the Grand 
Aerie.
Installed along with president 
Daniel Ezeard, were Arleigh J. 
Bird as worthy vice-president; 
Leroy Henderson, worthy chap­
lain; Richard R. Travers, secre­
tary; Robert S. McIntyre, ■ treas­
u r e r ;  Donald Walde, worthy con­
ductor; Walter Hoyle, i n s i d e  
guard; Walter Watts, outside 
guard; Clarence Halbauer, Wil­
liam Schmunk and John Kozlow­
ski, trustees.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Neil Clarke, district deputy 
of Tonasket, Wash. .
Guests included Eagle officers 
members, wives and friends from 
Summerland and -Hope, B.C., and 
Tonasket, Wenatchee and Omak 
Wash.
Retiring to the A l e x a n d e r  
Room, Canadian Legion, after the 
installation, a ve^y delicious din 
ner.).was;, served,...by the ..Eagles 
Lad^sJa.^Uxiliary^>togetb!^ .jath 
re^shm ehts. Toasts were !T>ro- 
■posid^and speeches were' made
^ S  piin: all'attended the usua 
Saiui^ay{..night dapce sponsored 
byYnie Eagles, in ̂ the Canadian 
Le'^bn auditorium. • Music was 
supplied by  the Sifnilkameen Val­
ley Boys. ,
STOCK PRICES
T O D A Y ’S P R IC E S  
: V ’ Supplied by 
S O U T H E R N  O K A N A G A N  
S E C U R IT IE S
“Drunkard” Debut
BY CHARLES NEVILLE
Although the Pioneer Players’ 
opening performance of “The 
Drunkard” here Monday night did 
not inspire the “unprecedented 
applause” claimed for its first 
performance in New York over a 
century ago the melodrama won 
the enthusiastic audience ap­
proval-
Directed by James Onley 'o f 
Penticton the play is an ideal 
choice as a Centennial year sum­
mer attraction and the show- 
boat atmosphere of SS .Sicamous 
could hardly be bettered. 
AUDIENCE JOINS IN 
Seated cabaret-style in the man­
ner of the old-time music hall, 
the audience did not hiss the vil- 
lian and cheer the hero with as 
much gusto in the early scenes 
as they might have, but their re­
serve gradually warmed to the 
rollicking humor of the burle- 
que and soon everyone was join­
ing- wholeheartedly in the songs 
of the “Gay Nineties” .
Members of the talented lo­
cal cast made the most of their 
lines, marked in the best tradition 
of the melodrama by crude ap­
peals to emotion and poetic jus­
tice.
Miss Jean Norris and Mrs. J. 
Puddy represented the local 
Teachers’ Association at a meet­
ing of Ihe Primary-Jermyn Ave­
nue PTA executive, at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Flitton.
Purpose of the meeting was to 
Only criticism that could bejdiscuss the problems of oyer- 
offered is that the inevitable hap- ci’owded classrooms in the prim- 
py ending was rushed, leaving the ufy and elementary schools 
audience waiting in vain for a Mrs. Puddy; and Miss Norris 
more boisterous ending to the pointed out the difficulties in ade- 
lively performance. • quately instructing the children
It would have been an improve- especially in the primary grades, 
ment, also, for the cast and au-where they have to adjust as 
dience to join in singing “God well as. learn all new subjects. 
Save the Queen” rather than tojWith the enrollment-date chang- 
stand listening to it played on the 
piano. Otherwise the players suc-j 
ceeded well with their impression | 
of the old days of the theatre.
City H all to 
HavoSingle 
Phone Numbet .
; A central switchboard- has been 
installed at Penticton' city hal 
and will go into operation tomor­
row.
This means that instead of the 
eight or so telephone numbers 
now listed at city hall, there wil 
be only one number for the cen­
tral switchboard through whic 
all departments can be r.eached.
The central switchboard num 
ber is 3043. This will be the only 
telephone number for city Hall, 
beginning tomorrow. Residents 
are asked to make note of this 




Algoma ................   29%
Aluminium ........................  25VI:
Bank of Montreal ..............  45%
Bell .................... ................  41 Vz
B.A. O i l .............................  41%
B.C. Forest .........................  10%
B. C. Power ..............  40%
Canada Cement .................  32
Can. Breweries................... 31%
C. P.R...........................  27
................. 28Can. j^ickers .....
Cons^^M. & S.......................  19%
Dist. Seagram ....................  28
Dorn. Tar ........................... 12%
Famous P lay ers .................  17-%
Gypsum L. & A...................  33
Home01I"A” ....................  19-?ii
Hudson M, & S, . . . . . . . . . . .  45*%
Imp. Oil ..............................  44-li.
Ind Acceptance................... 34
Int. Nickel .........................  7(1%
Mnsscy-Harrls ....................  7%
Noranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42%
Powell River ......................  .32%
Pi*ice BroSi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40(4
Royal Bank ........   04%
Royalite .............   10%
Shawinigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20%
WnlkcrR ..............................  28-%
Cons, Pape?* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33%
Ford of Can. .................. HR
TrAns*Mtn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52
Union Gan ........................  82
NOON AVERAGES I
BnnkR ...............  51.22 up 0,14
UtllltiCR 141.1 up 1.1
InrluMrlalH......... 203.5 up 1,3
Papora ............ 372.3 up 0,0
Golds ................. 72.08 off 0.40
MINES Price
Cassinr Ashestos ................ 8,05




.Steep Rock .........................  9,70
.Cowichnn Cop......... ...........   ,02
Pnnirie N ickel........................... 47
Qitntsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Sheep Creek ........... .37
' OILS Price
Can, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.10
' Con. Dei Rio ...................... 8.10
F. .St. ,Tohn.........................  3,70
Pnc. Polo ............................. 18,00
Triad ...................................  4,35
United Oil ........................... 2,15
Van T o r .............................  1.14
MIHCKI.LANF.OIIS
yN’hcttn Dlst.......... .............   1,70
Can, Collerles ....................  4.7'>
Cap. LHtHtes •i.’ti)
In. Nat. G a s ........................ 5,75
Sun " A ” ............................  1(P
Woodwards M.O'i
VERNON — E. J. Giambcrs 
of Penticton retired -from the 
presidency of the Associated 
Growers of Britisli Columbia Ltd., 
at the annual meeting here,
Mr, Chambers was first elect­
ed president on May 13, 1924, 
and has served continuously in 
that capHclty, He was also gen­
eral manager of the Associated 
Growers for many years. During 
World War II, ho was given 
cave of absence to act as ad- 
mhilstrator for the fresh fruits 
and vegetables section of tlic 
W?irlimc Prices and Trade Board 
at Ottawa, returning to the val- 
oy on ccsHntlnn of hostilities, 
lo was honoi'cd at that time by 
being made a Member of llio 
Irltlsh Empire,
cd fi'om Oct. 31 to Dec. 31 they 
will be more crowded than ever 
this year.
It was pointed out that although 
tlie new Green Avenue school is 
a big addition, it will still only 
take one child from each existing 
classroom.
After considerable discussion 
and examination of the figures 
of the growth in enrollments dur­
ing the past years it was decider 
that after the results of the fall 
enrollment, the PTA would like 
to meet with the school boarc 
because it is very interested in 
discussing the problem and try­
ing to help in any way.
BOUQUET OP VEGETABLES 
Jim Donald, secretary manager 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
raised a laugh when he solemnly 
presented a bouquet of vegetables 
to director Onley explaining that 
it was in lieu of objects which 
the audience had refrained from 
throwing during the performance, 
Most of the boos were reserved 
for Mr. Onley, a veteran actor, 
who gave a' hilarious perform­
ance as Lawyer Cribbs aptly des- 
scribed in the ornate program as 
“a wolf in sheep’s clothing”.
Peter Hawkins, one of Pentic­
ton’s most promising young actors 
enhanced his reputation as the 
wayward young father, Edward 
Middleton, who, when sober, was 
loudly applauded for his elo­
quence.
fiPRIGOT PICKING S TM TS  
AT OLIVER; GOOD SIZES
Delivery of apricots to Oliver packinghouses began during 
the weekend*
This is believed to be the earliest date on record on which 
ap^cots. has begun.
The fruit being delivered is of excellent size and .quality 
and while the growers’ estimates are slightly lower, it is ex­
pected the larger sizes will bring the crop up to that of last year,
10,000 See Cherry 
Carnival Parade
OLIVER —■ Upwards of four]arrived to occupy the pond 
hundred people took part in the The snake pit and the wishing 
opening ceremonies of the Grey hen both attracted plehty of at- 
Sage Museum Sunday evening. Mention, but the young coyotes, 
The museum,:opening phase of Uhg pet skunksj the geese, squir^ 
a project long considered by Carl- martins, owls and the por- 
ton MacNaughton of Oliver, is cupine were also very popular.
situated on highway 97, one mile ^  Warden Tvler pointed south of Okanagan Falls. ' waraen lyici {.oinieu
NATURAL CONDITIONS
M r MapNaiiPhton’s obierf ScPWcct to seeing w ild  animals 
r. MaciNaug o j confined in  cages, in actual fact
are usually better off when life of the Okanagan toth floral jje said
Ty mAer ^Xra^l c o S d t a ^  advantages of teaching young
Rev. A. C. Mackie, of Vernon, 
long-time companion of Mr.
MacNaughton’s in the pursuit 
and destruction of rattle snakes 
dedicated the chapel “To the 
glory of God, the honor of St.
Francis and to the spiritual rest 
of those who use. it.
Prior to the dedication Frank.
MacDonald of Oliver introduced ! ^
Frank Richter Jr. who represent- enrolment in Summer­
ed his father, the MLA and H . a new class will be started 
“Butch” Tyler, provincial game In the MacDonald elcnientary 
warden, each of whom commend- school. Tlic class will be hold in 
od Mr. MacNaughton and out-U’®nted premises not yet 
lined the benefits of this muse- mined and the teacher will be 
um both to residents and to Mrs. R.obcrt Bigsby, wife of the 
visitors to the district. industrial arts’ teaclier.
W. Read, president of the Ok- Blake Brandon of the MacDon- 
anagan Falls Board of Trade, aid staff has been transferred tp 
expressed his pleasure and pride Trout Creek to teach,,the new 
at having this w'ild life sanctu- G**ade Five and Six bemg estab- 
ary within the district he ropre- Hshed ^^here. Charles Parker, 
sented. former’principal of Peachland ele-
ANIMALS POPULAR mentary school, has been named
Animals in the museum are to Grade Six in the Macdonald 
happily installed in iheir new school
homes. During the evening of Other teacher changes in the 
the opening two young b e a v e r  high school staff are: Howard
Parker is leaving to become vice­
people to recognize and appre­
ciate wild animals should make 
them less inclined to destroy wild 
life.
Mr. MacNaughton thanked all 
those who had 'given assistance, 
especially the Lehman family o£ 
Bridesviile who liad helped him 
procure many of the animals. 
He explained that non-denomina- 
tional services will be hold each 
Sunday morning in the chapel at 
9 a.m. at which all would be wel­
come.
Extra Class Slated 
For Summerland
boys’ pliysical education in the 
ligh school replacing Gordon 
Mundle who has resigned.
Mrs. Gladys Laird of Vancou­
ver will i*e|)lace Mrs. E. E. 
Bates as teacher of the MacDoti- 
ald school opiwrtunity class. 
Mrs, Bates has been made a, pri­
mary consultant at Cliilliwack, 
All vacancies are filled except a 
home economics’ teacher and a 
girls' physical education teachei:, 




principal at Enderby; Joseph 
Makse of Oosoyoos and John S. 
Warren of Vancouver, all new ap­
pointments along with Don Pud­
dy of Penticton who will teach
Minor Fined for 
Possessing Liquor
OLIVER — H o w a r d  Wayne 
Slingsby of Osoyoos appeared be*;?, 
fore Magistrate J. H." Mitchelliiri'" 
the Oliver police court, Monday, 
charged with being a minor in ' 
possession of liquor.
Slingsby was found guilty and 
fined $50 and costs.
Rotary Installation
At Summerland
of .25 miles have made the ad-j 
dition necessary.
OSOYOOS An
Others who received a h e a r t y  lO.OOÔ personŝ ^̂  ̂w ^
ovation were Ethel Joslih (as Osoyoos Centennial ^Cherry 
Mrs. Wilson); Valerie Rackham^^™^''®^ ever
(Mary); Ron Carroll (Will Dow- staged here, and highlight of the 
ton); Patricia Eagles (Agnes); SM®- weekend celebrations,
Noel Marry V(Landlord):; Ethelj It took 32 minutes to pass a 
Joslin (Ca.Tie Rencelaw) ; Moira 
Onley (Julia), ;, - - . . .
PIANO ACCOiMPANIMEN'r 
Stage manager was Maurice 
Joslin. David Hodges was musical 
director and piano accompanist 
for songs by Mrs. R.' A. Careoll,
Mrs. A* R. Eagles, Mrs. D. Rack- 
ham, Noel Barry, Wayne Loug- 
heed and John Sparks. Costumes 
were arranged by Mrs,'Eagles. | SUMMERLAND — Red Cross 
The play is being'.preformed Rotary swirn classes start at Ro- 
throughout Jilly and August, on tary Beach, Evans Point on Mon- 
Moriday, Tuesday, Wednesday, day, July 7* Mrs. Melvin Hyde 
Thursday and Friday evenings, will instruct again this year;as- 
aboard the SS Sicamous. Curtain sisted by Miss Amy Ben*y and 
time is 9 p.m. each evening. Miss Eleanor Baynes of West 
There will be no performance j Vancouver. The three instruct- 









resses have attended the recent 
classes held by the Red Cross in 
I Kelowna.
Gordon Boggs, convener for the 
[Summerland Rotary Club reports 
that at the end of June last year 
180 were registered while at the 
same time this year ' over -300 
have signed to take the classes, 
It is thought that those learning 
Before coming to Vernon from swim will exceed the 350 fig-
Names of 15 Pcnllclon and di­
strict sludenls who were success­
ful in recent music theory exam­
inations hold hero by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, 
woi’o rocclvocl (his morning*
The successful students, in or­
der of merit, are;
Grade V Tlicory — Harmony: 
Arlcno McKinley, pass; Form: 
Donna Marie Hauser, paas* 
Grade IV Tlicoi’y — Harmony: 
Agnes ,Suthcrlnncl, pass; Counter­
point! Donna Marie Hauser, pass, 
Grade III Theory — Harmony: 
Carol Oiristlon, pass; History: 
Susan Contes, itass,
Grade H Theory -  Rly Ritchie 
Doreen Johnson, llolen»Grace 
Cnmplioll and .Susan Workman 
(equal); Wylla Fuller, Trudle Sll 
voster, Patsy Muslad, Bonnie B1 
olio, that class honors; Laurel 
Christian, honors,
Grade I Theory ~  Gal) F. Bnln, 
first class honors.
his home in Penticton, Mr. 
Chambers operated an orchard 
at Knieden and a smaller home 
orchard adjacent to Penticton. 
.Since rotumlng from Ottawa, he 
has been living at Penticton but 
has continued as president of the 
company. ’ '
At. tlic conclusion of tlic annual 
meeting Mr. Chambers was 
named lionorary president of As 
sociated Growers, an organiza­
tion serving 2,064 g r o w e r s  
throughout the Okanagan and 
Kootennys.
Dlrccloi's elected were V, E. 
Ellison, Oyamni Capt. E, A, 
Tltchmnrsh, Ponlloton; F. 1, 
Marshall, Kelowna; F. W. Hack, 
Oliver; E, M. Tnit, Sumrherland;
S, L, Land, Okanagan Centro;
T. D. 0. Duggan, Winfield; N. 
C, Tnylor, Kelowna; F, K. Park* 
or, Wostbnnk; J. S. Dickon, Nnr- 
nmnta; K. Gitbolmnn, Osoy- 
oosi S, R. J, Munery, Cnwston; 
W. E, Bomford, Okanagan Falls; 
Duncan Carter, Robson.
Following the annual mccling, 
Ihe ,now board named V. E, Elli­
son president; Capt, E. A. Titch- 
marsh, vlco-prosldenl; and K. W. 
Klnnard, Vernon, secretary-trea­
surer, also continuing as mana­
ger.
ure of last year.
Lessons will be given eVbry day 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p;m. and not 
on Saturday unless registrations 
climb higher,
An extra pier has been added 
to the beach and general improve­
ments made with over 20 loads of 
sand set down,
SUMMERLAND—Les Rumball 
I was installed as president of Sum­
merland Rotary Qub on Friday
KEREMEOS — At a special 
meeting , of the Similkameen Un­
ited. Cooperative Growers, Ltd., 
at Cawston, members voted un­
animously in favor of building 
additional cold storage space 
valued,'at approximately $60,000.
Construction is to commence 
at an early date.
Prospects- of a heai^^ fPPl® I evening at a ceremony conducted 
apple crop and th® /c an c ty  e.x-district governor, John Coe
adequate cold storage accommo- J  pentj^ton. -This followed a ban-
in the lOOF Hall attend­
ed by 80 persons.
Mr. Rumball succeeds R. S. Me- 
Lachlan as, president of the local 
Rotarians. Other officers are G. 
A. LaidlaWj vic^president; S. A 
MacDonald, s e c r  e t  a r y ;  Ryan 
Lawley, treasurer. Directors are
a preview of “ The Drunkard,’* 
the production which is being- 
staged every evening on’the S.S. 
Sicamous in Penticton. Director 
is James Onley. *
Catering was by Summerland 
Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary. :
Two Buses to Bring 
Keiemeos Children 
To See Princess
estimated given point and had nearly 80 
entries from as far away as Van­
couver, Grand ' Forks, Kelowna 
and msmy other Canadian points 
plus an excellent represeirtatiori 
from U.S. commuruties; such 'as 
Oroville, Tonasket - and - Curlew 
Airforce base.'
T l ^  iVaheouver VJuhiô ?*§)̂ ^̂  
with Its bright music and -excel­
lent marching was a great favor­
ite in the parade and later on 
the grounds.
The Curlew Drill Team (U.S. 
Airforce) also put on a marching 
exhibition.
The torchlight boat parade and 
fireworks display proved to be 
very spectacular and crowd pleas­
ing, while the Osoyoos Historical 
exhibits proved to be the finest 
ever shown in this area. Many 
thought this display surpassed 
the travelling B.C. Centennial 
Historical Van. Also shown in the 
building was an excellent collec­
tion of mounted wild life, includ­
ing the life story from egg to 
adult of the Red Tailed Hawk. 
B A L L  T O U R N E Y  
Grand Forks Cto-op Softball 
Team won the . softball tourna­
ment beating out Penticton Le­
gion in the final,
Following th e ' parade yester­
day King Cecil Cope and his 
queen Helen “Grandma” Pen- 
dorgratt were crowned. Continu- 
ng ns princess from, 1957 and 
!or 1958 was Carol Miller,
The mammoth beof barbecue 
and centennial birthday cakes al­
so proved very popular.
Many varied sports events 
wore stagod for a children and 
adults.
The celebrations wore conclud­
ed each day from Saturday to 
Tuesday, except Sunday, with 
dunces.
Fined $1IQ on 
Two Charges
An American motorist who fail­
ed to stop after “ sideswiping” 
two oncoming cars was fined a 
total of $110 and costs in Pentic­
ton police court.
Gordon Earsel Huntley of Ver- 
nonia. Ore., paid $75 for failing 
to remain a t :^ e  scene of an ac­
cident and=$35'on a careless driv­
ing’charge;
After colliding with the two cars 
one mile north of Penticton on 
Highway 97, Huntley continue'd in 
the direction of Summerland, 
court, was told,
. When apprehended he claimed 
damage to his car was $700.
Damage to the other vehicles 
was estimated at $200 and $300, 
it was stated.
Gordon Beggs, Glen Fell and F, 
E. Atkinson.
The gathering was entertained 
by the Pioneer-Players who gave
Boat Driver Fined
A Vuncoiivcr youth paid a $10 
fine and $3 cnsls in Penticton 
courffor operating a power boat 
In a dangerous manner,
John Braun, 20, of 566 East 33rd 
Avenue, Vancouver was towing a 
water skier on Skaha Lake when 
he was seen to "zip back and 
forth between the marker buoys,” 
court was told.
Police emphaslzod that boat op­
erators must keep ouisldti Iho 
buoys primarily because of dan­
ger to bathers.
It was tho first prosecution in 
Penticton this year under Section 
74 of the .Small Vessel Regula­
tions to tho Canada Shipping Act.
KEREMEO.S ~  Al. n.moctlng of 
llio lioai’d of InistocB of School 
District 16, Iho hoard was in fnv* 
our of supplying (lie two avail 
able buses for transporting pup­
ils to PonUcton lo join with ohil- 
dren of that city In seeing Prliv 
cess Margaret during her visit 
there.
F, C, McCugue will be In 
charge of arrangements for con 
veying the children to Penticton
Twonly-ihrco applications wore 
received by tlic hoard for tlie 
position on tho janitor staff of 
Slmilkomeon High and Koromeos 
Elomcninry Schools. After care 
ful consideration, the board ap 
pointed A. F. A. Yung to Ibo 
permanent staff, subject to his 
obtaining a Class A, chauffeur’ 
license.
ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
PEACHLAND — Totem Twirl- 
ers Square Dance Club celebrat­
ed its first anniversary at a 
party night, Saturday. A ■ good 
crowd enjoyed dancing, with Ray 
Fredrickson, Summerland as 
emcee and guest callers. Dancers 
from Vernon to Okanogan, Wash, 
with one couple from Trail, were 
in attendance. Delia Flemming 
had made a beautiful anniversary 
cake, decorated with one candle, 
which was enjoyed by all the 
crowd.
Got the bosuty and pro­
tection of paint for your 
home , , and save
money, too.
Complete selection of In­
terior paints, enamels; 
rollers, trays for easy ap­
plying.
Phone 5817
ACROSS FROM THE LEGION





(10 miles from PenHcton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Bench»Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




V e t ’s  Taxi
“24-Hour Service”







WE GAN F IX  IT !
General Repairs •  Painting 
B o d yw o rk  









iZ V i  M ilflt South of Peachland)]
Drop into the Antlers Restaurant and visit 
tho new managers. Bob and Marlene, They 
are conveniently located on Highway 97 overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Full course meals a specialty. Bring the family and dine 
out at reasonable prices,
BOB AND MARLENE RENAUD, P ro p ..
COIVlING JULY 7 th  and 8 th
TIOItKTS ON nA t.n 
t*KNTIO'l'ONi KniHlit'i I’liarmacir 
rrnlldton Miiila Centra 
Oliver. Ilrenn'e CIrorrry 
KKIlHM nos I Wilier'* Drr Ooodi 
SUMMUULANDi Sporl Centre
Adults.......$1,25
Students •••• .50 
Children .••• .25
i n i l 6 3 0 6 / S t a r l 5  / t e r ^
W o Fix Flats 49c -*— Tuboloss 75c




m m m a m m
Phono 589S
mm
IX fc w  L a v y  F i n n
W M. R. KINSMAN, B.A., LL.B.
OF PENTICTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
and
M. H. DAVISON, LLB.
FORMERLY OF SALMON ARM, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Wish to Announce that they are now Associated In the 
Practice of Law in Partnership
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF
KINSMAN & DAVISON
AT 54 NANAIM O AVENUE EAST 
PENTICTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
W m m i.■ K i
Mtmlh
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The Double Life We 
Cannot Bring Leisure
W hy is it th a t  w ith  ever sh o rten in g  
h ou rs of w o rk  for m ost people th e  
tension  of da ily  life seems to  increase? 
Y ears ago, w hen our trad e  union  
• m ovem ent w as in its in fancy  and  s triv - 
: ing  to b reak  an  u n fa ir ad van tage  held  
by  lo rd ly  em ployers, one of th e  gre'at 
, p iizes dangled  before the  eyes of th e  
,,;W orkingman w as th e  sh o rte r w ork ing  
I day. G rea te r le isure, they  to ld  us then ,
1 w ould  give us all m ore tim e to  en joy  
; life. M ore tim e  to enjoy life w ould  
1 b rin g  longer life and a m ore re lax ed  
1 outlook to  a ll hum anity .
But, som ew here along the  line, our 
leaders in  th is  field lost con tro l of the  
situa tion . T hey  b rough t us sh o rte r 
w ork ing  hours, b u t they  did no t b rin g  
us longer lives, and, if w e a re  honest, 
th ey , have  no t b rough t us g re a te r  le i­
sure . . .
A g rea t portion  of the  w ork ing  class 
today  is w ork ing  longer hours th an  it 
ev er w orked , and  under fa r g re a te r  
tension  th a n  those su ffered  by  th e ir  
f a t h e r s ; .
... 'M oon-ligh ting  is the  m odern  nam e 
fo r the  situa tion . U oub le  lives m ig h t 
be  a m ore  a p t description. ^
The m ilkm an finds i t  necessary  to. 
tak e  a job  in  a service sta tion  in  th e  
I evenings, th e  m ill w orker takes a job 
! bfferihg^ a few  hours w o rk  in  th e  
: woods roh h is  day off, th e  s to re  c le rk  
I helps a  deco ra to r in  h is spare  tim e, 
r  W hy do people take  on these  tasks?
 ̂ T he tre n d  is supposed to  be tow ards 
; even  g re a te r  leisure.
I T h ere  w as a tim e w hen  m an  w orked  
i  m uch  longer hours for th e  one em pldy- 
 ̂ er. B u t he  w orked  a t a  s tead ie r pace 
i an d  w ith  few er d istractions. ,
T h ere  w as a tim e, too, w hen  worhen 
t looked a f te r  th e ir  fam ilies, th e ir  sole
ob ject in  life  to p rovide a solid  hom e
1 foundation  fo r th e ir  ch ild ren , an d  as
m uch hom e com fort as possible for 
th e ir  m en, ,
Today w e find  m any  m arried  w om ­
en w orking  a t p a r t  tim e  jobs, s triv ing  
to  lif t th e ir fam ily  incom e in to  a h igher 
b ra c k e t' w hile  neg lec ting  b o th  th e ir  
ch ild ren  and  th e ir  husbands, th u s  in­
troducing  one of th e  g rea te s t bu rdens 
society  ever had  to  bear.
L abor leaders p o in t w ith  p rid e  to 
th e ir  past accom plishm ents, and  we 
m ust adm it th a t th ey  h ave  been  enor­
mous. B u t have th e y  achieved  w hat 
they  set ou t to do? W e  th in k  not.
I t  m ay be tru e  th a t  w e live  b e tte r  
lives th an  our fa th e rs  lived  in  m any 
• w ays. But. it  is also tru e  th a t  th e  p res­
sures of life  today  w ere  u n k n o w n  50 
y ears  ago.
w h ile  w e live  ou r good m odern  life  
w e find  th a t w e have  also m oved in to  
an  e ra  of constah t, and  seem ingly  never 
end ing  striv ing , fo r th e  v e ry  goal w e 
once sought to  deny. L e isu re  w e 
sought, b u t le isu re  to  en jo y  life  w e d id  
n o t find.
F o r m any  y ears  m an  h as  been  look­
ing  fo r th e  p e rfec t design  fo r living. 
W e suppose th e  sea rch  w ill con tinue  
u n til  man, a t la s t  realizes th a t  le isure, 
o r a t  le as t m ore le isu re ly  liv ing , can­
no t b e  pu rch ased  w ith  h u sb an d s and  
w ives w ork ing  o r w ith  hu sb an d s s tru g ­
g ling  w ith  tw o jobs. ;
L eisu re ly  liv in g  , com es w ith  a  
, le isu re ly  m ind. N ot a  lazy  m ind , b u t a  
m ind  th a t  is free  from  ten sio n  and  
s trife . O ur fa th e rs , fo r a ll th e ir  p rob­
lem s, seeraed to  possess th a t  . relaixed 
approach  to  life. W e suggest th a t  u n til  
w e once m ore d iscover th a t  missing, in ­
g red ien t fo r happ iness th e  p re se n t re s t­
less striv ing  of th e  w o rld  w il l  ^on- 
tin u e . A nd  w e sh a ll never, f in d  i t  in  a  
double life.
O m W fl REPORT
New Man Guides 
Liberal Leader
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 





OTTAWA —: It Is remarkable 
how wide some doors are opened 
around here by a little bit of de- 
feat. ■
And this is especially true at or 
near the summit in adversity, 
where doors which used to be so 
firmly closed are now invitingly 
open on a come-one come-all bas' 
is. Noteworthy in this respect is 
that popular and headlined states­
man, made familiar to all through
duced these, but with a diffe^*. 
ence'. ' ' \
In Parliament’s R o o m 
about two dozen newsmen gather­
ed for the first, conference. This' 
is the present Liberal Party cau­
cus room, which used to house 
more than a'Quebec caucus.
THE NEW CREW IN OTTAWA CAN'T KEEP IT
AFLOAT EITHER
Back to Normal 
For Londoners
Just S^i^sors and a Bibbon
; : If  . a  p a ir  of golden - scissors w ere  ,
i h an d ed  to  P rincess M arg are t as she 
( Stepped from  the  p lane a t P en tic to n  
i a irp o r t on J u ly  18, and if a golden rib*
( bon w as s tre tch ed  across G reen  Ave- 
5 nu e  opposite the  school, w ould  th e ir  
t he  an y  objection to  a ro y a l sn ip  from  
: th e  car carry in g  h e r to, declare  th e  new  
! school open?
f ‘ ■
i I t  has been  one of our sources of 
; local grief th a t H er R oyal H ighness 
1 could, no t find  tim e to open th e  school 
! due to  c a rry  h e r nam e. No tim e  was 
; th e  answ er given to o u r requests , and 
w e .accepted th a t answ er, n o t w ishing 
to  place any  additional bu rd en s on our 
: v isito r. ..   ̂ , , .
■ B u t if w e could s tream lin e  ttie  of­
fic ia l opening, elim inating  a ll speech­
making;, a ll cerem ony, w puld  i t  s till  be
toim possible fo r P rincess M arg are t 
pe rfo rm  th e  honors?
I t  w ould, w e th in k , b e  th e  f irs t 
tim e  in  h is to ry  th a t  a school has been  
■ qpeped w ith o u t a speech an d  from  a  crowds jamming their way 
slow ly m oving car. T he absence of j into the underground trains. Peo-
u su a l fo l-de-rols
BY M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for the Herald
LONDON — London is back to 
[normal — almost. The buses are 
running but fewer of them than 
there were before the seven-week 
strike- Dock workers are back 
at their jobs, unloading the prec­
ious cargoes of foodstuffs from 
the" ships at the London docks. 
T he Smithfield meat market is 
again operating and Londoners 
can now anticipate normal meat 
[supplies and lower prices.
The strikes, however, have left 
their scars. Yesterday, when the 
buses had their first, business day 
of . operation, they , .\vere carrying 
fewer passengers than they did 
before the strike. The rush-hour 
buses, which formerly were pack­
ed to capacity, were running half 
empty. On the other hand, there 
seemed to be little diminution in
mission to investigate the causes 
of the strike, in order to produce 






The following week, the audi­
ence of newsmen was halvCT,
 ̂ . which testified to the thinness of
his decor of bow tie, “boyish ^^g gj.ygi For when Mr. Pear- 
grin” and Nobel Peace Prize. was a Cabinet Minister, ha .
When “Mike” was our Secfe- would talk freely and frankly on 
tary of State for External Af- any topic raised. But now when 
fairs, he was virtually inacces- he is Leader of the Oppositiwi, 
sible to most journalists. I wasjcharm is all. Every worthwhile 
very fortunate; but his secretary, topic is barred on the grounds 
Mary Macdonald, barred his door that it will shortly be discussed 
against many newsmen with a Un Parliament. This new prefer- 
wall of oh so solid flesh, in a ential respect for Parliament de- 
zealous and jeakus manner not odorizes his news conferences, 
shown by woman since Klora of. Our uncaptivated a t t e n t i o n  
the same name sacrificed her hence roamed around the room, 
forearm as a door latch to protect appreciating the attractive pan- 
Bonnie Prince Charlie. elling, noting the gilded door lln-
Now “Mike” under new man- tels proclaiming “Honor t h e  
agement has become Hon. Lester King” and “Fear God,” compar- 
Pearson. John Payhe, one of our ing the brooding black busts of 
most successful commercial pub- former Liberal giants at one end 
Heists, has been hired by the Na- of the room and the happy live 
tional Liberal Federation at a faces of present Liberal aides at 
rich remuneration to build a hero the other. The hour-long confer- 
of the grass roots of that diplo- ence was recorded word by word 
mat of the. ivory tower. by . a Hansard reporter with a
g tape-recorder, who was moon-
T .u- e ..If lighting at the expense of the Na-
In this era of the cult of Pf^* Uional Liberal Federation; and by 
sonality at the summit of the Lib- L  .fjye-man CBC : television crew 
eral Party-which w^s initiated I camera, lights and tape-fe- 
by projecting an apparently for- Lgj.^gj. was not moonlight-
bidding Quebec lawyer into t r ^ s -  ^he expense of the
Canadian folklore as ‘Uncle -  L -  gy ^ich. means you. ,
the immediate future of the g^g ^ commented, we
party largely depends upon John H ĵj, ggg^ ĵ g gj^gn cbffee and
Payne’s mission to create a  wm- j^^^g ̂ g hour which
ning image out of his employ- L^^^g not fill, 
er’s selected front man, .pĵ g gj ĵy remaining interest in
This practitioner emeritus n̂ ^nce the most popular
[wooing the public was long sue- g conference on The HUl, now 
;cessful in putting across the 300- ggg what gimmick the'bril-
year-old Hudson’s Bay Company Payne will infuse into
of Adventurers trading mtp our Lj ĵg moribund moment.
PRESS FREEDOM
The dock workers’ strike was an 
offshoot of the Smithfield strike.
■When “Scab” labor was intro­
duced- at Smithfield, the Tooley 
Street dock workers went out on 
strike in sympathy with the meat 
market crews. The dock employ­
ers brought in unregistered labor 
to take their places and so the 
strike spread to about 20,000 dock of press, 
workers. They are also now back 
at work. They have gained noth­
ing by their gesture of sympathy 
for the Smithfield workers.
West. Now he must attempt as 
much with his 61-year-old charge 
.adventuring especially into a 
f West barren of elected followers.
Just saying thanks kmdly for certainly h a n d l e s  more
the good spirit shown by you promising clay than that avail- 
accepting, and publishing nay le - previously to Bill Munro, the 
letter re : your headlines of June account executive of the adver- 
24th, 1958. tising agency Gocldield .Brown,
Such co-operation and'decency Urho handles the Liberal Party
as shown by you, in your straight- business. •
forwardness in . publishing the As a first step, he has launch- 
same protest, greatly improves a campaign to win back for 
the link of friendliness betweenhyiu Pearsonthatreverent andun-
the press and public, giving us a oritical admiration, which was 
more satisfying feeling of freedom UgHdered to him by political cor-
Yours sincerely,
R. O. MELVILLE.
speeches and  a ll th e  
w ould  give us e x tra  cause to  m ake o u r 
ro y a l cheers lo u d e r th an  ever.
The idea is sim ple, possib ly  too 
sim ple, b u t w e th in k  i t  w o rth  a  th o u g h t.
If  th e  suggestion  is too sim ple, w hy  
n o t g a th er outside th e  school th e  d ig ­
n ita rie s  the  p rincess is supposed to  
m eet a t the  a irp o rt and  m ake tim e in  
th a t  five m in u te  b reak  fo r  a qu ick  sn ip  
an d  a sm ile.
One w ay  o r t h e ' o th e r w e ought to  
be able to  m ake th e  P rincess M arg are t 
school opening a p a r t  of th e  p rincess’ 
v is it to P en tic ton ,
pie who . had acquired the under­
ground travel habit because of 
the strike are continuing-to use 
that mode of transportation. So 
the net result of the bus strike 
has been to lessen the demand for 
bus services.
Perhaps it is just as well. Dur­
ing the strike, something between 
1,6QD and 1,700 bus employees 
gave up their jobs and found 
other employment. According to 
the London Transport executive, 
the reduction in passengers will 
make it unnecessary to hire other
SERIOUS POSSIBILITIES
The dock strike, however, may 
ha\?e serious repercussions. The 
■Uriited Steamship . Company of 
Denmark, which does a large bus­
iness in shipping Danish food­
stuffs to Britain, has served not­
ice that it may cease to use the 
Port of London because of the too 
frequent work stoppages because 
of strikes. During the strike, it 
used east coast ports to discharge 
its cargoes, and it threatens to 
go on doing so. 'The permanent 
loss of these ships would be a 
serious blow to the London docks, 
and at the same time, to the dock 
workers.
EDITOR'S FORUM
So it would seem that the net 
result of the strikes has been' to 
jeopardize the employment pos­
sibilities for the bus employees 
and the dock workers, It he' been 
a sorry business, with nothing 
much, if anything, gained, and 
the likelihood of a great dea
strike.
To Avoid Ivy Poisoning 
Remember This Slogan
By llcrmiui N. HriimlChPit, IM.I).
''[.onflois ihroo, lot It bo.”
You mlglit do well to remem­
ber this very old iind simple 
Ifiilo rhyme this summer, For 
pnison Ivy etm spoil miiny n 
linppy oulinR and even cntlro 
Mituilons,
AVOID IM.ANT
'I’lio only sure wiiy to prevent 
nn filtuck of poison Ivy is to 
avoid the villainous plant, if 
timl Is nl all possible. That's 
\shoro this little rhyme comes 
in,
T h e  most slgnlficmnt fonturo
about the poison Ivy i)lnnl W
ictati ^  Hetfulb -
O. J, ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publithud tvery afttmoon axctia sun 
Snyi and hnlldoya at ISA Nanaimo Ava, 
W , PanilRlon, B.a,, by tha Pantlolon 
Uerald Ud
Mamiioi Uanadmn Daily Nawipepai 
r\ildiahora' Aaauuiutlcin und tha Uanndian 
I’roaa, Tha Onnnillon Praaa la axvluaivaiy 
aiiiiiiad to tho u«a fm ruimhliuotiun at 
nil newa rilapninhna In thia papal oraditad 
to It or to Tha Aaaooiatad Praaa oi 
naiitora. and alao to Ilia local nawa pub 
linhod heroin, All riRhta n> ropiihlleatlon 
or opaciM diopalchoi harain ara alao 
rcfcrvcd.
niJWHontPTJON RATICP ~ carnal 
lolivary, ally and dlatrict, llAo par waak, 
nnrrier hoy onllantlnR avory li waalia, 
Hiilnirban araoa, whera. carritr or dali- 
vory aarvtoa la mnlntalnod, , raloi aa 
aiicua.
By mall, In HU., in uo pei yaai, 
|M no tor A mom ha I OU loi ,1 mnntha 
OiiUlda n.O. and It S.A., $16.00 pai 
your) almrla onpy anira prioa, 6 cania,
OPMnMnnn M in n  iiiirtiuAn
UIIU.'llt,ATtON 
Auiimrl.ftd na sarmid-Olaaa Maim, j'oii 
OOlca OiipartmeiU, Ottawa.
thtit Its leaves grow In clusters 
of three, Tiioso IcnvoH are green 
n the summer, but Rcnerally 
turn brown, yellow or red In Uie 
nto summer or fall. The loaves 
are slightly notched and from 
one to four Inches long,
WHITE FRUIT
Another cUsllngulshlnR feature 
IS that tho borry-llke fruit Is 
while, whereas tho berries of Iho 
harmless ivy plants are blackish 
purple
Poison ivy is nn altractive 
plant! you might oven say It Is 
beautiful. And because of this 
It Is more likely to attract than 
to repel. But romemhor!
"Loaflols three, let It be," 
DIRECT CONTACT
Most oases of poison Ivy re­
sult from direct contact with Iho 
plant, although you can conlraci 
It by handling clothing, pets and 
garden implomonls conlnmlnalod 
by tho oily sap.
U is tills non-volatllo oil se­
creted on the loaves which 
causes tho troulilo,
First symptom is a burning 
and itohlng sonsnllnn. Then n 
rash and riwelllng develop, usu 
ally necompnniod by small or 
largo blisters,
While this poison Is most po' 
tent during iho summer, you 
might gel a case of iiolson ivy 
oven during the winter by ban 
dllng wood or leaves which have 
been In contact with', the plant 
in die previous luonllm, 
AM.EMATI.NH UEA(!TIO.\
I You can do a lot to allovialr 
itho reaction, iwssibly oven pro
vent it, by washing your hands, 
arms, or whatever area touched 
tie  pol.son ivy plant.
Repealed washings are essen­
tial. Use an inexpensive laun- 
t ry soap rather than face or 
lath soap, Place the exposed 
area under running water, rub 
the soap In gently but firmly 
w'lth a soft brush.
However, you can save your­
self a lot of trouble simply by 
avoiding any plants with notched 
leaves growing In clusters of 
three,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J, E .; Con rifle shooting cause 
arthritis to one's shooting shoul- 
der’f
Answer; Any type of jarring 
or repented pressure, such ar 
comes from tho kick of a rifle, 
can cause osteoarthritis, which 
is a form of arthritis, to occur 
in the shoulder Joint whore the 
handle of the gun Is held.
employees to replace those who|l*®ins lost, by tliose who went on 
have resigned.
LITTLE GAINED 
What have the bus employees 
gained as a result of the strike.
One can see very little in the 
way of gains. The London bus 
drivers have their Increase of 
eight shillings and sixpence 
$(1,20) a week, but that had been 
granted them by an- arbitration 
board before the strike started.
Some other employees have an 
increase of five shillings and slx-
DON’T LIKE SOUND OF IT
(Hamilton Spectator)
Fathers of little girls are be­
ing offered an opportunity to buy 
some kind of plastic imitation 
mink stole “just like Mummy’s.” 
We’re not quite sure where this 
is leading, but we don’t like the 
sound of it.
OLD Y.M.C.A. .
(From ‘‘Look” Magazine) 
Shortly after the original Young 
Men’s Christian Association was 
formed In London, England, a 
group of prominent Chicago citi­
zens applied for a cliarter. Thus 
in 1838 was born one of the first 
and m ost' influential YMCA's in 
the United States. The largest 
such institution in the world to­
day, the Chicago YMCA's stated 
objective still is, "to aid in the 
development of Christian stan­
dards ot living, conduct and life 
purpose in its members and con­
stituency."
respondents here through his nine 
years as External Affairs Secre­
tary-only to be destroyed within 
an hour bn 20th January last in 
the most impressively successful 
political suicide ever caused by 
error of judgment.
Through years past, Mr. Pear­
son has held weekly press con­
ferences which earned- him both 
admiration and headlines. So as 
a start, John Payne has reintro-
Royal Tour Cost 
To Reach $50,000
DIVERSION
'How iM it that Joan attracts 
all the men?" asked Pat of her 
friend.
“I think it runs in her family," 
WHS tho reply. "Her lutlior's a 
filcel magnate."
"Well, Toots, what would you 
say if I naked you to marry me?"
"Nothing; I can't talk 
laugh at the same time,"
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICrrORIA-This capital is bo-
______ _ ........  ̂ Ing all prettied up for the visit of
pence o’ week, 'The group whoso 1**̂® Princess Margaret. 
wag<? rates caused tho strike, the The public's  ̂money doesn't 
country lino drivers, have as yet nionn a thing; officials arc spend- 
gained nothing, The arbitration Ibg It lavishly, so that Il.R.H, 
board decided they wore not on- "'lH have, every comfort and olo- 
lltled to Incrensos. That caused Knneo. so that British Columbians 
the strike- All they have gained " ’̂ " npponr ns people who most 
Is a review of their wage sohed-
ulos with a view to some upward Indeed they do, having
revision being made, The review experience,
is now under way, but what they It's not that a Princess is dlfti 
will get out of li Is nn unknown cult to entertain; H's her staff 
quantity. So tho strike 1ms cost that requires tho expert atowlng- 
them seven weeks wages, with o'vay.
no assurance of what It has Princess Margaret will travel 
brought them, And It has cost the with nn entourage of about 24 
coffers of their union one and a people—and that’s a lot of people, 
half million poynds In strike pay. She has two Indles-ln-waltlng, a
NO GAIN AT HMiTiiFirr D Secretary, nn equerry, a footman. NO GAIN AT HMiTiii lELD personal maids, a dresser, a
The Smithfield meat market hairdresser, a doctor, a wardrobe 
was all along an unofficial strike, mislross, a stenographer, a Scot- 
not approved by the union. It land Yard detective, plus various 
arose when truck drivers were and assorted people to smooth her 
asked to Increase Iholr average way through' the rounds and 
speed from 20 miles to 30 miles rounds of protocal. ; ' 
an l;iour, because ot a change In And ihoro’s so much protocal 
speed limits. To compensate them to be wary of when It comes to 
for tl)0 'oxtrn journeys they would the staff, The maid to the Prln- 
then be able to make, they do- cess, for instance. Is several 
mnnded a wage increase of 15 notches above the maid to tho la- 
per cent. They went on strike dlcs-ln-waltlngr tho hairdresser Is 
when it was refused. They have a notch above Hie wardrobe mls- 
Rono book without getting It. Now H'osa. or it may be the other way 
the government-has sot up a com-found. It’s all vory difficult, and
and
Two college professors were 
carnoNlIy discussing the Increos 
Ing coat ot living,
“ r-'A'orything Is always going 
up," said one.
"Oh, I wouldn’t say that," re­
plied Hie oHiei», "For instance, 
iliei’o’R .vmir opinion of me, my 
opinion of you, and the students' 
opinion ot us both."
BIBLE THOUGHT
baffling, and groat care must be 
taken Hint no-ono's feelings are 
hurt,"
The Princess and her sullo will 
stay at llio Empress Hotel, in Hie 
Wherefore also he Is able tol^os* 'nvlsh siHto, 
save to the iil{ormost them Hint vpJJ}f
draw near unto God througli him. moved on^ floor up for tlio
lleb. 7125.
Wo have seen utterly comipl 
men transformed Into g r e a i 
saints. The day of miracles Is by 
no means past,
Royal visit.
This suite has a fairly large liv­
ing room, a dining room Hint 
scni.s II), a Ullelien, and a hod- 
room, but opening off It, on either
side, and stretching down the 
long corridors, are bedroom after 
bedroom for members of the Roy­
al staff.
The government will pick up 
Hie bill for all this, ns it will pick 
up all (ho Royal bills ns long as 
the Princess Is in British Colum­
bia, ..which will ho two weeks. 
About $50,000 sliould do the job. 
GRAVE UEHTOUATION 
Tho Vlolorln Colonist is restor­
ing Iho grave of Amor do Cosmos 
In Ross Ray cemetery here.
Amor do Cosmos founded The 
Colonist In Doeombor ot 1858; he 
was B.C.’s second Premier, 1872- 
74, und for 10 yours was Victoria's 
member In the House of Com­
mons,
Ho was one ot (he most remark­
able men In our history; tho 
Government of Canada has paid 
(rlbiHo to him ns "a lender in the 
struggle for responsible govern­
ment and eonfodorntlon."
Llout.-Govornor Frank Macken­
zie Ross will place a wreath on 
the do Cosmos grave August 20— 
tho 133rd anniversary' of his birth.
Born In Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
this brilliant, eccentric man’s 
name was William Alexander 
Smith, but, during tho California 
gnld rush of 1840 he beenme fed 
up with all the BUI Smiths there, 
and so ho went to Sacramento 
and, by special act of tho state 
legislature, had his name legally 
changed to Amor do Cosmos 
lover of the universe.
He died in Victoria July 4,1807, 
and for years Ills grave has been 
neglected, (ho wording on the 
granllo monument obliterated b.v 
wind and rain, the grass long and 
imtifly,
Now The Colonist, which he 
founded a century ago. Is mak­
ing of this grave a Provincial 
shrine to a man who did a very 
great deni for British Columbia 
and for Canada,
Travel Beneath 
Hips Solved by 
European Experts
AOSTA, Italy (AP) — Euro­
pean experts believe they have 
solvdd a big problem of travel i 
leneath the Alps.
Within three years tourists will 
be crossing between France and 
Italy through 14,430 - foot Mt. 
Blanc. .Others' from Italy and 
Switzerland will travel under 8,- 
491-foot Mt. Great Saint Bernard.
In winter a motorist will whip 
into the Mt. Blanc tunnel en­
trance 3,900 feet above sea level 
at zero or lower temperatures, .
Some five minutes later deep 
under Europe’s mightiest moun­
tain, temperatures 'may hit 120.
The sudtjen change could kill a 
man. It killed many when labor­
ers half a century ago ran into 
a similar thermal problem dig­
ging the Simplon Railway Tunnel.
Engineers working on the two 
highway projects p l a n  "gradu- 
ateid acclimation." There will be 
heated areas at the tunnel en­
trance; then a normal tempera­
ture zone; and then force-driven 
air conditioning to cool the deep 
iindcr-mountaln zone.
Governor-General 
Oi Ghana Marries 
Canadian Singer ^
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — 
Lord Listowel, governor-general 
of G h a n a ,  was m arri^  here 
Tuesday afternoon to Miss Ste- 
panie Wise, a Canadian singer. 
The ceremony was attended by 
Dr. Kwame Nkruman, prime 
minister of Gahana.
Miss Wise, of Ottawa, flew to 
Ghana from Canada Monday 
night.
Lord Listowel is due to go on 
eave today. Listowel, who is 51 
and the fifth earl, m a r  r  i e d a 
daughter of a Hungarian diplo­
mat in 1933 buj; this marriaga 
was dissolved in 1945. They 
one daughter. ^  . b
The' wedding’ took place at the 
governor - general’s lodge. The 
c e r e m o n y  was conducted by 
Philip Archer, acting - registrar-; 
general. ■
The bride, whose full name ii$ 
Stephanie Sandra Yvonne Wise, 
has studied singing in New York, 
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Dorothy Glover-Roland Chapman 
Are Principals in June
A lovely bride, Miss Dorothy 
Glover, was attended by her six 
p iece s  when she exchanged mar­
riage vows with Roland Chapman 
of Edmonton, Alberta, at a pretty 
June ceremony Saturday in the 
Penticton United Church. Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiated when the 
bride was given in marriage by 
her brother, Douglas Glovers'
The principals, who both came 
to Csmada last year, are the 
daughter of Mrs. Leslie T. Glover 
of London, and the late Mr. Glov- 
. er,and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Chapman of Essex.
- The bride fashioned her own 
gown styled from Swiss-embroid­
ered nylon over tissue taffeta and 
crinolines. It was designed in the 
princess mode with an. empire- 
style waistline, lily-point'sleeves 
and round neckline defined with 
scallops of sheer embroidery- A 
chapel veii of illusion was clasped 
by a pdarl studded tiara. She wore 
a necklace and earrings of match­
ing, pearls and carried a cascad- 
(irig bouquet of red roses and 
' stephanotis to complement her 
ensemble. ;
Bouffant floor-length frocks of 
white flocked nylon over tufquoise 
taffeta with matching colored vel­
vet sashes were worn by the 
young attendants, Misis Sandra 
Faber, maid of honor, and the
Misses Luann Hohenadel, Bever­
ley Faber, Carole Glover and 
Stephanie Glover. They carried 
nosegays of pastel colored sweet- 
peas £uid wore matching floral 
hair circlets, and silver bracelets, 
gifts from the groom.
Peter Ball was best man and 
the ushers were D. H: Tully and 
John Letellier. Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher was wedding brgemist, and 
the Junior Choir, of the United 
Church, directed this ^ast year 
by the bride, sang during the 
signing of the register.'
A reception followed aboard the 
SS Sieamous where the guests 
were received by the wedding 
party and the bride’s mother, 
who flew from London to attend 
the wedding, r,The toast- to the 
bride was proposed by her broth­
er-in-law, Louis Hohenadel, and 
the toast to the attendants was 
given by the best man. ,
A three-tiered cake decorated 
with red roses centred the recep^ 
tion table beautifully arranged in 
silver and pink gladioli.
The bride, who has been with 
the teaching staff at Queen’s 
Park School for the past year, 
was attractively attired in s 
cream bengaline suit with match­
ing hat, red accessories and the 
corsage contained in her; wedding 
bouquet when the young couple
New Equipment Makes 
Ironing Much Easier
By ELEANOR BOSS
We don't doubt It one bit when 
textile manufacturers prophesy 
that ironing a shirt will, be a 
lost art in ten years or that wash- 
and-wear clothes will take over 
the market within five years. 
There are so many splendid wash- 
and-wear fabrics in use already 
that it’s easy to believe' that a 
completely wash-and-wear world 
is Tight around the comer.
NEW EQUIPMENT 
However, in the meantime most 
of us have some things in our 
wardrobes, or among or house­
hold items, that must be ironed. 
So wo might as well make the 
most of the newest developments 
in i r o n i n g  equipment, while 
there’s still quite a bit of iron­
ing to bo done.
A properly designed iron, iron­
ing board, laundry cart or clothes 
rack can make all the difference. 
Those helpers can contribute to 
the job, besides making it speed­
ier and more satisfactory.
For instance, have you seen the 
new three-way iron? It really is 
a delight.
Use it for dry Ironing, for steam 
ironing or for sprinkling clothes 
with a fine spray right on the 
ironing board.
ARO’SIIAPEI) BOARD 
The new, well-designed ironing 
board makes a lot of sense, too. 
It is arc-shaped and fits the na­
tural, easy swing of the arm ns 
the iron is used. And it provides 
a wider surface for ironing largo 
articles - something that we have 
long wanted.
Also nvnllnhlo now is an iron- 
- ing board with sent .attached 
which Is just about ns comfort­
able ns you can get and still ac­
complish something! So treat 
yourself to now aids for Ironing. 
It's more offldonl; Ihoroforc, 
more economical to do so,
If you want to do iho ihlitg up 
right, consider the Idea of a 
clothes rack lliut can he placed 
bandy to iho* Ironing board. 
AVOID MfiRSINO CLOTHES 
Made with a tubular frame, 
it has* two prongs or arms and 
can hold n» many gnrmenl.s ns 
you can Iron. If you hang each
freshly-ironed garment on a hang­
er and place it on this sort of 
clothes rack, your laundry wll 
look ever so much nicer and 
there’ll be no mussing whatever. 
For who wants to run around put­
ting each garment In a closet or 
drawer as soon as it is finished?
Once you’ve completed the iron­
ing, it’s easier to put everything 
away at one time.
The cost of good equipment de 
signed to llgliton labor and speed 
up work is certainly moderate 
enough. And it docs pay off so 
well in the long run.
left on the honeymoon trip to 
Waterton Lake, National Park, 
Alberta. They will reside at Ed­
monton on their return and then 
go to Montreal to take up resi­
dence in the fall.
l^ghty Guests at 
PTJl Sponsored Tea
Teachers, school board mem­
bers and the public health nurses 
were among the eighty honored 
guests that attended a tea spon 
sored by the High School and 
Primary-Jermyn Avenue Parent- 
Teacher Associations, in the high 
school cafeteria last week.
Hostesses presiding at each of 
the tea tables were Mrs. W. A 
Mclver, Mrs. Trevor Punnett, 
Mrs. J. P. Folk, Mrs. Ralph Flit- 
ton, Mrs. R. Casey, Mrs. H. W. 
Donald, Mrs. Richard Cawood, 
Mrs. W. A. Wickett and Mrs.,C. 
M. McLeod, assisted by Mrs. Gor­
don Strang, Mrs. R. Parmley and 
Mrs. Dick Warr. Each table was 
beautifully appointed in silver and 
summer blooms.
Convener of the tea was Mrs. 
E. M. Lloyd, assisted by a com­
mittee of -Mrs. E. A. Horsnell, 
Mrs; Emil Morgenstern, Mrs. 
Harry Kent, Mrs. L. Noakes, and 
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst.
Past president of the Primary- 
Jermyn Avenue P-TA, Mrs. G. 
L. Snider, received guests at the 
door.
The guests, in thanking the as­
sociations, remarked that this tea 
is always held at a most appro­
priate time. Just when the teach­
ers are tired and looking forward 
to the holidays, and they- always 
enjoy it very much.
Mrs. Roland Chapman,' the for­
mer Dorothy Glover, a bride of 
Saturday afternoon, was enter­
tained at a miscellaneous show­
er at the home of Mrs. F. Mc- 
Neijl Vancouver Avenue, with 
Miss Alice Lockhart as co-host­
esses.
The gifts ̂ were contained in a 
‘‘Pirates Treasure Chest” and 
presented to the honoree by young 
Qiristopher, Roger and Frances 
McNeill dressed as characters 
from Gilbert and Sullivan’s "Pir­
ates of Penzance” as most of the 
guests present, including the 
bride, had been associated with 
the recent production of the oper­
etta here.
Penticton guests included Mrs. 
Stewart Jackson, Mrs. Peter 
Ball, Mrs. Louis Hohenadel, Miss 
isobel Donaldson, Miss Betty 
Baxter and Miss Peggy Johnston 
Others honoring the June bride 
were Mrs. Lionel Fudge, Mrs. 
Flora Bergstrom, Miss Minnie 
B^eikopp, Mrs. John Kitson, 
Summerland; Mrs. Isobel Chap­
man, Mrs. Ken Boothe, Mrs. K. 
Faber and Miss Evelyn Schindel.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar 
o" Banbury Point were visitors in 
Vancouver last week to attend 
the Ronnie Grand birthday pai^y 
and the B.C. Centennial Search­
light Tattoo. On their arrival 
home they were hosts to General 
and Mrs. J. -A. Clark of Vancou­
ver who were in Penticton to at­
tend the conventions of the Cana­
dian Bar Association and the 
B.C. Law Society. They also en­
tertained their son Douglas Dew­
ar and Joe Murphy who spent the 
weekend here prior to returning 
to their homes at Vancouver.
Mountain House, Alberta, and 
their son Paul Weeks from North 
Surrey.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Mlsutka 
583 Alberta Avenue, were Misses 
Shirley and Sharon Dobroski of 
Salmon Arm, and Fred Ivison 
and daughters Mary and Kath­
leen of Trail. Mr. Ivison return­
ed to Trail Monday along with 
Kathleen and Mrs. C. Lesiuk. 
The latter is the mother of Mrs; 
Misutka and Mrs. Ivison and has 
been staying at the Misutka home 
for the last two months. Mary 
Ivison remained in Penticton for 
part of the summer holidays. The 
two Dobroski girls came to Pen­
ticton to attend the Forsby-Gar- 
rison wedding in Penticton Un­
ited Church, Monday evening.
Summer :^estival is in full swing. 
The fascinating rqsh of' Coney 
Island,' the cool quiet of the 
Botanical Gardens, the fabulous 
Bronx Zoo, the museums, the 
whir of the New International 
Airport, a relaxing boat ride 
around the Island, open air. con­
certs and special events—all are 
delighting visitors.
TAKE A FOOD TOUR
“For dinner, the guests can 
lake a round '- the - world food 
tour,” suggests our Chqf.
“Each evening select a differ­
ent place to dine the hotels, 
the YWCA, YMCA and other or­
ganizations will suggest suitable 
restaurants. Many . are listed in 
the telephone book.'




Cantaloupe Sections with Ham 
Ossi Bucchi with 
Spring Vegetables 
Beet-Endive Salad 
Strawberries with Cream 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea. Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 to 
6.
OSSI BUCCHI 
Order ,3 knuckles of veal, each 
cracked in 2 places. Dust with 
1V2 tbsp. .flour, IVi tsp. salt and 
tsp. pepper.
Brown lightly in 2 tbsp. ojive 
oil.
.Add 1 minced peeled small on­
ion. I ’A c. celery cut in 2-in
der or beef stock base. Cover.
Simmer about 45 min. o r' until ,: 
the nieat is fork-tender. Add 8 ;; 
scraped small new potatoes and .
dozen scraped small carrots 
when the meat is half-done. , ■ 
Serve with the natural ' meat 
gravy.
BEET ENDIVE SALAD
Combine 3 c. thin-sliced cooked 
beets with' % c. small-cut seal* i 
lions, 2 heaping cups French en­
dive or iceberg lettuce, cut in : 
bite-sized chunks and tossed with 
well-seasoned not-sweet French 
dressing. Garnish with chopped., 




Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bowron 
who arrived from Biggar, Sas 
katchewan, Saturday spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Douglas Stuart, Forestbrook 
Drive, prior to going to West 
Summerland where they will 
take up residence.
Miss Jean Spiller of Vancouver 
is spending the current week in 
Penticton as a guest of Miss Wil­
ma Unwin at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Un­
win, Nelson Avenue.
coq au yin at a French sidewalk Lt^iks, ‘tsp. whole thyme. 
cafe; enjoy a casserole of paellaLgp ^y^ole savory. 1 (8 oz.) can 
and vyatch the dancers at ® seasoned tomato sauce, 3 c. boil- 
Sp.anish restaurant;- savor ro- 4  ̂ ^roth pow- 
mance along with Schnitzel Hoi-' 
stein and candlelight at a Vien­
nese restaurant.
“They can also drop into an 
Armenian restaurant for shish 
kebab; stop for curry at an East 
Indian place; investigate 'suki- 
yaki; practice eating lobster 
Cantonese with chopsticks, and 
savor an Italian dinner with cafe 
espresso in Greenwick Village.
MANY TYPES -
“There are almost as many 
types of foreign restaurants to 
choose from as there are flags at 
the United Nations.
“After dinner, there is the gay 
nighttime glow in Times Square 
to enjoy; the beautiful flood­
lighted flower gardens at Radio 
City; or they might like to 
window-shop along Fifth Ave­
nue.
“I prophesy our visitors will 
greatly enjoy their stay in New 
York,” ended the Chef, sweep-

















221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2671
Among those arriving in Pen­
ticton during the weekend to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald 
were their daughters, Mrs. Ron­
ald P. Dore of Vauicouver and 
Mrs. Ronald Nelson, Seattle; and 
former residents; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Turnbull of Victoria. The 
latter couple has returned to the 
coast following a short stay here 
and Mrs. Dore left today to fly 
to the Orient to join her husbaind, 
a member of the faculty at UBC, 
who is studying in Japan for.,the 
summer months. Mrs. Macdonald 
just recently returned home af­
ter spending a month visiting 
with her son-in-laW and daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gareau, 
and Alison at Montreal.
H. P.- • Pritchard, Penticton 
High School principal, and P. C. 
Grant of the teaching staff left 
Monday evening to travel to .Vic­
toria where they will mark exam­
ination papers for two weeks 
with the Department of Educa­
tion.
A well-known former resident 
of this city, Mrs. Wall, who now 
is married and resides in Salis­
bury, Southern Rhodesia, the for­
mer Miss Pauline Woodward, 
will arrive today - to spend until 
Saturday as guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Macdon­
ald. Mrs. Wall and children are 
on a six-month holiday visit with 
her mother who lives in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pritchard, 
who have been visiting the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. ^ d  Mrs, H. 
D. Pritchard, have returned to 
Vancouver where Mr. Pritchard 
will attend the summer session 
at the University of B.G,
Pretty Ceremony 
At Church Manse
The Penticton United Church 
manse was the setting for a pret­
ty ceremony Saturday, June 28, 
uniting in marriage Muriel Hea­
ther Park and Bent Heji Mathia- 
sen. The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Park, Lake­
side Road, and the'groom is the 
son of Mrs. Earl Mathiasen of 
Denmark, R ev.Ernest"' Rands 
officiated at the evening cere­
mony.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
ballerina length gown of white 
net and lace with a  matching halo 
headdress. She carried a bouquet 
of pink and white roses,
Miss Anice Park, as her sister’s 
only attendant, wore a softly col­
ored blue frock of'lace and net 
and qarried pink and white roses. 
Douglas Park was best man.
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mrs. 
Park was attractively attired In a 
beige ensemble when she received 
guests with the wedding princi­
pals, '
A tiered cake centred the floral 
decorated reception table and the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
ay Frank Bull. Following a short 
honeymoon the newly married 
cuple will reside at Skaha Lake.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson 
with their son and daughtor-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Fer­
guson,' stopped on route to their 
home In Kamloops to visit tjieir 
slstor-ln-law, Mrs. M. Ferguson, 
Trepnnler, following an extended 
trip to Eastern Canada and the 
USA, returning homo via Chi­
cago, Duluth and Spokane,
Cpl. A. 'W. Weeks, RCMP, Mrs. 
Weeks and son Lloyd will leave 
later in the month for Duncaii 
where Cpl. Weeks has been trans­
ferred, Guests with them for the 
next two weeks are their daugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Weeks of Rocky
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Serve small sections of peeled 
cantaloupe (each with a lemon 
wedge), and 2 small thin slices 
chilled cooked ham and coarse 
ground black pepper.
Very good and less expensive 
than prosciutto.
GIRL GUIDE ELEANOR COATES, recipient of the "Gold Cord” , Is 
congratulated by (llvlsloii cuinmlsbluncr Mrs, A, E. HunncU lollovving 
the presentation at Oliver.
Gpl(d Cord Presented 
To OUver Girl Guide
OUVER -  Eleanor Contes, 17- 
yenr-oiti daughter ol Mr, and Mrs, 
Jack Coates, was awarded the 
Girl Guido’s highest honor, the 
"Gold Cord,” Thursday night at 
the end of the year mooting be­
fore fellow Guides, parents and
friends and visiting guldcrs from
Osoyous,
The second time this award has 
boon made in Oliver, Iho cord was 
presented by Mrs- A, E. Bonnott, 
DIvtslon Commissioner. Previous 
award was made In 1948 to Mar­
ion Smith.
P reservers
If you m t il I mako bullonhoUi In 
thin malortab llbraiy poll nibbod 




P IN E S
D  R  I V  E - l  N
W ED.-THURS., July 2-3  
FIrit Show Starts 9 iU  p.m.
Clark Gable, Yvonno DeCarlo 
In
“ BAND OF ANGELS"
In T^ochnlcolor
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just bine With  
Us!
Lunch with thp girls, 
dinner.with the fam-. 
,  II;. after - theater 
snack, onr tast; food 
makes every meal an 
eccaslon.' Modertite 
- prices.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phone 5916  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
TGNITE To SATURUAY
One Complete Evening Show Starting A t 7:30 p,m.
W IN I IE R  O F  
7  A C A D E M Y
AWARDS!
including
B .R S T  P I C T U R i  
O R  T H B  Y B A R




W ED.-THURS., JULY 2 -3  
First Show Starts 9 :15  p.m.
James Stewart, Joanne Dru in
'  “THUNDER BAY"
In Technicolor
The exciting story of exploring 
for oil in Thunder Bay. A 
superb action drama.




A SAM SPIEGEL PRODUCTION
WILLIAM HOLDEN • ALEC GUINNESS • JACK HAWKINS
with SESSUE HAYAKAWA • JAMES DONALD • ANN SEARS • and lntrod»iclng GEOFFREY HORNE 
Directed by DAVID LEAN • Screenplay by PIERRE BOULLE Baaed on Hit Novel
Saturday Continuous From 12:15 p.m.
Admission Prices This Engagement
Adults Students Children
Evening --------------------------  $1 .00  70c 25c
Saturday Matinee ------------ 70c 60c 25c.
i I
I r
Wod.-Thurs., July 2 -3
First Show at 7  p.m., Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
■nqrld Bergman and Kurt 
Krueger In
“ FEAR"
A Fine Dramatic Show
PLUS
Arthur Kennedy and Bella 
St, John In,
“ NAKED DAW N"
Action Show In Color
•  1 9x9x7 Ten!
R Choice of Coleman Lamp or 
Stove
•  2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bags
•  2 Air M a ttre iie i




2SI Main St. Phene 3133
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 M arlin Street




Miny people never iMm to lel a looil Heelihy kidneys filler poiioni and 
night's reel. They ten and turn in eiceii acldi from the bleed. If they 
bed—and then are dull and liitleii slow down and impiirillei iley in the 
(liiuueliuut (Ite lyaUin, diaiuibtd reel, tired (eelini 
I All of whieh may be end bickieha often follow. If you 
due to ■ temporary don’t reel well el niglit-ll you 
loile condition which haven’t Ihil sprightly itep of health 
wile for the uie of In the daytimo-uie Dodd’i Kidney 
Dedd'i Kidney Pilli. Pilli, You can depend on Dodd's!
_ _ _ _ _  . aa
T E R R Y
W e have heaps and heaps of Terry Towels and also Terry 
Cloth by the yard for Beach or Home Use in smart de­
signs, novelty patterns, hand* painted scenes ond other 
• highly attractive ensembles.
Tote ’N Towel Ensemble
A beautiful 36 "x 72"  fringed Beach Towel with matching 
1 8 " x l8 "  Terry Tote Bag.
Towel C  D R  Bag
Each ........................ Each ................... 2 .9 5
Beach Towels
A new and sparkling range of Beach Towels, 
humorous dosigni.
Size 36"x68” . Each ...................................................
G ay Multl-Striped Beach Towels





Smart Terry Apron with m’atching lintleis Terry Tea Towel, 
flame proof pot holder and dish cloth.
Aprons 1 OR Tea Towels
E a ch ........................ J. Each .............. .........
Pot Holders and
Dish Cloth —- Each .................................................... 4 9 0
Novelty Guest Towels
Novelty Hli and Her'i guest towels with 
humorous designs. Sot of 2 to w els ........ 1.49
354  Main' Street Phone 415S
h
Everyone loves a barbecue! It's fun to be with the family and 
friends, cooking out-of-doors and enjoying tasty food that has 
been barbecued to perfection. When you shop SUPER-VALU 
you can be sure of serving appetizing foods that will make 
barbecue menu planning easy. Our extra wide variety and qual­
ity assure you of barbecues that will be the talk of the neigh­
borhood.
Cal Linda - 13 oz. Bottle
STRAW MATS SWEET M IX  PICKLES
Sizes 3 0 ’’x6 0” —  Ideal for Beach, Patio or 
Playrooms
Regular 99c
SPECIAL............................ J a r......................................  &1 Limit 2 per customer
 ̂Salad Dressing 
^Grapefruit Juke
Delbraok -  32 oz. Quart Size
Pink ■ Mist 'O  Gold -  48  oz. tin 2 16 5
Charcoal Briquettes
5 lb. bag ....................
BAUBECUE S U F P L IE S






Nook Naps, box of 70 .............
Paper Plates
Savaday, 8 inch, package of 12
Hot Drink Cups
Package of 5 ............................
2 for 37c 
2 for 39c 
2 for 25c
2 large tubes, regular
price ....... 66e
Special o iffe r.......4̂ >e
SUPER-VALU SPECIAL
BARBECUE SNACKS
5 pkts. 29c 
'  33c
DAIRY AND FROZEN FOODS
39





Kraft, 11 oz- package ....................
Prepared Mustard
French’s, 9 oz. j a r ............................ *..................
Hamburger Relish
Nalleys, 12 oz. jar .........................
Potato Chips











Bag -  Lb...... 79
BULLET EOGS
Special.... 2 doz. 69°
Super-Valu Eggs delivered daily from a local 
producer. . Guaranteed fresh.
SCOTT PAPER PRODUCTS
Colored Tissue Purex -  Rolls ..............




Noca or Valley Dairy, 12 oz. Carton
Milk
Noca or Valley Dairy, quart . . . . . . .
Butter
Canada No. 1, all b rands..................
Cheese Spread rn
Ingersoll, 16 oz. jar ............ : .............. ............ i
UPTONS SOUPS
Chicken Noodle Soup or 
Tomato Vegetable
2 pints 49c






P E A S - 10 oz. tin
2 : 29°
"Highway Patrol" 
Channel 13 Every 
Thurs., at 9:30 p.m.
2 for 25c 
2 fo r 49c In Packets
Scotties Facial Tissue « ec.
W hite, Yellow and Pink, Box of 4 0 0  ..........................  A  for
........... , 4 for 49c
Beef Noodle or Onion 9 ac.
in Packets . . ..........................................................  A  for UVV
^ 1  •  I  Ideal for barbecuing. j C  FChicken Fryers k - j
BO N ELESS
H w ■ H A a I  Sooit -  Grado A ftsd s L t L J B ^
KOUnCI )t69K 0 7
BO NELESS
Rump Roast Grade A Red Brand B e e f...... Lb.
LEAN
Ground Beef Grade <A Rod Brand Ideal for Barbecuing
6 9  
2 18 9
2lb$89e
2 9  
19
Cucumbers 2 ;  2 5
l.C. Grown ..................................................................  Stalk
c
Tomatoes Pint of the SeatonBoofiteak size .........................................  Lb. 2 9
Peaches Elberta ..............  9 - 4 9
SideBacon “ r n ; , ...69e Wieners K . X ....
Prices Effective: Thurs.-Fri.-Saf., July 3-4-5. Store Hours: Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 pm.^ Friday 9 a.m. to  9 p.m. -  Saturday 9a .tn .-6  p.m.
SUPER-VALU'S
C ^on ted l
1, To b«ke potatouB quickly, f lr it  put thsei le boilinf iiltsd  w atir for 10 mlnutSB, drain 
HelpM  And placo them In the oven.
f h T  notice the butcher makinf i l i t i  in fat areund the oilwea of iteaki and ehoĵ B? It  l i
Z / V L r  J  " **"^*"*** aid. You can do It yourself befere brellini to the meat will lie flat end
Z h P  J & filU fP ft  thii* c(»f*k evenly,
N ouseulk
lO O ^ ^ .C .  O W N ED  A N D  OPKRATtD i ^ W
FREI . • . Two General lleetrle Appllancai, tvery 
day. You may bo e lucky winner of a General 
Electric Lario Site fry  Pan, Automalie Coffee Maker, 
Pep-Up T o m e r er Kettle. REMEMBER VOU MUST  
ENTER DAILY. P rlie i snneunced dally ever Supar- 
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WORLD BREFS
LIVESTOCK, OIL BACKS SASKATCHEWAN'S BOOM
Business is booming in Saskatchewan, one of the 
few provinces not affected by the recession. Even 
the farmer is sharing in the economic upsurge 
which also finds mineral, oil and construction in­
dustries at all time high and retail trade setting 
new I’ecords, Main reason for the increase in far­
mers’ income is the tendency to replace wheat 
lands with livestock. Marketings of beef cattle 
during the first quarter of 1958 are up by over
60 per cent from last year. Prices are higher as 
Saskatchewan farmers find a ready market in the 
-Western U.S. Crude oil is still a-buoyant indus­
try although the boom has levelled off after hit­
ting all-time drilling records last fall. Daily pro­
duction in Saskatchewan is at a new high — about 
124,000 barrels a day as compared with 101,000 
per day last year.
Solemnity and Gaiety 
Mark Dominion Day
By THK CANADIAN PRESS
Solemnity and gaiety were all 
part of activities Tuesday as 
Canadians celebrated the coun­
try's 91st birthday.
Newfoundlanders paused to re­
member the dead of three wars. 
Twenty-one gun salutes boomed 
from the high ground of the
resentatives went back to work 
in a night sitting of the first ses­
sion of Canada’s 24th Parliament.
Baseball and harness racing 
drew large crowds in Montreal. 
Toronto residents crowded parks 
and beaches to get away from 
sweltering 89-degree heat and 
nearly 60,000 attended a varied
cities. F i r e w o “r k s  displays sports program
splashed brilliant colors across included Canada - U.S.
the warm night skies. i y®cbtmg races on Lake Ontario.
Dominion Day holidaygoers
t-r- ■
watched parades, went to ball 
games, bet their money on the 
favorites and flocked to parks, 
lakes and summer cottages.
The July 1 holiday was cele- 
beated under summer skies, with 
hot weather in the East and 
pleasant temperatures in the 
West.
From coast-to-coast the cere­
monies marked the federation of 
the united provinces of Upper 
and Lower Canada (Ontario and 
Quebec) with Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick in 1867.
SPECIAL MEANING 
And for Newfoundland, which 
-•joined in 1949, British Columbia, 
1871, and Quebec City, tbe cele­
brations had special significance.
It was Tuesday, July 1, 1916, 
that the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment. fought in the battle of 
BeaumonLHamel in France.t Only 
86 of the '"800 " men answered roll 
call' after one day of the bloody 
fighting a g a i n s t  German en­
trenchments.
Wreaths were placed at New­
foundland war memorials Tues­
day and flowers were set on the 
graves of former servicemen as 
tlie island paid tribute to the deac 
of the two world wars and the 
Korean conflict 
Quebec City celebrated its 350th 
birthday with a parade of 80 
floats and 30 bands.
^Celebrations in British Colum­
bia were linked to the province's 
centennial observances. B o y .. 
competed in the Western Canada 
soap box derby finals near Van 
couvor, city police held a track 
and field day, a museum was 
dedicated at Fort Langley where 
the crown colony of B.C. was 
proclaimed 100 years ago, a night­
time fireworks display lit up the 
city of New Westminster, 
COI^RS TROOPED 
At - Ottawa, the 1st Battalion 
Canadian Guards trooped the 
color before Governor • Genera
Fine, warm weather also pre 
vailed in the Maritimes where a 
new army camp was officially 
opened at Camp Gagetown, N.B., 
a huge chieken barbeque held at 
Fredericton, sports events and 
the arrival of the ship Yarmouth 
at the Nova Scotia harbor of the 
same name on her first trip of
three-times-a-week service from 
Boston after a lapse of four 
years.
Racing, baseball, cricket and 
Scottish Highland games drew 
large crowds in Wimiipeg where 
temperatures were in the 70s. 
Temperatures in Alberta were 
slightly lower'and sports events 
highlighted the province’s cele­
brations.
The biggest noise of the Domin­
ion Day was heard near Corn­
wall, Ont., where a blast of 30 
tons of explosives breached an 
earth dam to release a flood of 
water from the St. Lawrence and 
create a new lake for the Ontario- 
New York, state power station 
being built along with the St 
Lawrence Seaway.
S'iOP PACIFIST YACHT 
HONOLULU (AP) A U. S. 
coast guard cutter stopped the 
pacifist yacht Phoenix Tuesday 
after it sailed into the American 
H-bomb testing zone in the mid- 
Pacific. Coast g u a r  d s m e n  
boarded the Phoenix and ar­
rested its ' skipper; Earle L. Rey­
nolds, after she had sailed 65 
miles inside the forbidden nu­
clear test zone.
CUBAN SLAIN
HAVANA (AP)-^Nicolas Rivero 
Aguero, a brother of the govern­
ment’s presidential candidate, 
was slain Tuesday in Santiago 
Two of the gunmen were said to 
have been killed in an exchange 
of fire with police; Aguero, a city 
councilman, died several hours 
later.
NEW U. OF T .^ H E ^
TORONTO • (CP)—̂ Df. Claude 
T. Bissell, 41, took over the pres­
idency of the University of Toro- 
onlo Tuesday. The former presi­
dent of Carleton University, Ot­
tawa, succeeds Dr. Sidney Smith, 
now Canada’s external affairs 
minister. He was Dr. Smith’s as­
sistant before he left for Carleton 
two years ago.
BORGNtNE SUED
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Academy award winning actor 
Ernest Borgnine, 40, was sued for 
separate maintenance by his 
estranged wife Tuesday.
WATER SHORTAGE
BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP)—Mayor 
Frank A. Sedita declared a stale 
of emergency until this morning 
after a power failure crippled 
the city’s pumping station Tues­
day. The electric pumps stopped 
for only 56 minutes, but the 
pressure in water mains dropped 
sharply. Hospitals drew on emer­
gency water supplies..
Stretch Your Food Budget!
CAN and PRESERVE
WITH SUPPLIES FROM Me AND Me
•  PRESSURE COOKERS •  JARS AND CANS
. •  p r e s e r v in g  KETTLES •  MEASURING CUPS
•  c o l d  PACK CANNERS •  JAR FUNNELS
EVERYTHING FOR CANNING
MPs Debate Credit 
For Small Business
By ALLAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com­
mons spent Dominion Day at 
work discussing the economic ail­
ments of the Nova Scotia coal 
industry and the credit needs of 
Canada’s small businesses.
The outcome: The big Progres­
sive Conservative majority won, 
by 137 to 42, what was in effect 
a vote of confidence Tuesday 
night in the Conservative govern­
ment's coal and power policies 
in the Maritimes.
And a series of speakers from 
all parties agreed something 
should be done to help small busi­
ness to obtain long-term credit 
for capital expansion.
Today the Commons resumes 
its budget debate with a vote 
scheduled on a Liberal non-confi­
dence motion. It accuses the gov­
ernment of inadequate measures 
to meet the recession and of mov­
ing toward greater trade restric­
tions counter to a free - trade 
trend In the Western' world. The 
eight-day debate .is due to end 
Thursday.
MARK DOMINION DAY
The House gave some recogni­
tion Tuesday to Canada’s 91st 
anniversary of Confederation. It 
opened two hours
parade on the Parliament Hi! 
lawn, and began, with the sing­
ing: of O Canada — in French 
and English — and God Save the 
Queen.
Then it resumed debate on a and small structures
" iu ------ w,,v..v„  later than
Massey, then the country’s rep- usual due to a colorful military
Toreador in More 
Danger Than Bulls
LINDSAY, Ont, (CP) ~  Blood­
less bullfighls scheduled here 
Aug. 2 and 4 will be more dan­
gerous to the hullfighicr than to 
* the hull, sponsors say.
Jack Conway of WalerkK), Onl., 
publlcKy dlroclor for the event, 
•ays the bulls will suffer less than 
calves roped In n rodeo. But the 
toreadors, without tholr usual 
swords and oniTying only two 
blunted handorlllas and n cape, 
will bo In double the danger of a 
regular hullfigju,
Conway dos<jrlhod a handerllln 
aa "a long decorated slick with ii 
pronged hook." But In the Lind- 
say fights, they will have no 
prong,
"Normally, the matador would 
jab the bull In the nock with the 
bandcrllla," ho said in an inter­
view. "In Lindsay, two bander* 
lllaa will bo lied together with n 
leather thong Into an H-sliapo, 
which tho bullfighter will merely 
place over tho animal's head, tho 
^andorlllns will then fall to tho 
ground."
ONLY A HLAP
In Mexico and Spain, stabhing 
of tho bull with handerillns pre­
cedes the actual killing, when tho 
matador pierces the animal's 
Iteart through Its nock with a 
sword. In Lindsay, tho bullfighlor 
will lure the hull .with his capo, 
then loan over its horns and slap 
it sharply with tho palm of his 
liand.
Conway .aald this Is the must 
perilous moment for tho bull­
fighter, Outriders will help the 
matador out of any trouhlo.
"Tho whole thrill will he in 
watching men standing up to 1
THE PRACTICAL 
HOME FREEZER Q U I C - F R E Z
, QUEBECERS DROWN 
STE. CATHERINE, Que. (CP) 
Three Quebec GSty residents were 
drowned in the Jacques Cartier 
River Tuesday when their motor 
boat flipped over. An unidentified 
10-year-old boy was the only sur­
vivor. .The victims were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Real Boulanger, both 27 
and Gaston Grenon, 24, Mrs 
Boulanger’s brother.
CHARGE MURDER ATTEMPT
SARNIA, ■ Ont. (CP)—A charge 
of attempted murder was laid 
here T u e s d a y against James 
Henry, 25, of Kettle Point Indian 
reserve, arrested Monday night 
in the wounding of his father-in- 
law, DaniaL Bressette, 51, oper­
ator of a  store on the reserve.
SMALL TORNADO 
SHAWINIGAN, Que. (CP)—A 
severe electricaJ storm and a 
small tornado T u e s d a y night 
heavily damaged ; sev^al houses 
 ui Shavvini-
Liberal non - confidence motion gan south, rieAr ,this city' 150 
charging the government with' miles northeast of Monfreal. No 
“failure" to avert a five - week one was reported injured, 
shutdown of the surplus-plagued
(H)0 pounds of onrushing bull,' 
Conway snid.
"So many people have boon 
aken into comparing the blood- 
css bullflghta with the real thing 
In Mexico and Spain, We only 
want tô  show how it’s done,
There will he no blood, unless 
It Is the matadors,"
Four bidifighlers, 1 n 0 I u d 1 n g 
Spanlsh-born, Toronto-raised El­
izabeth Balboa, will travel from 
Mexico to Lindsay for the fights. 
Llgh or 10 bulls, bred for the 
bullring, will make the Journey by
I'M I It
Nova Scotia mines of the Domin­
ion Coal Company.
The motion put forward Mon­
day by H. J. Robichaud, Glou­
cester, also said the government 
has "backed away" from Its 
commitment to promote Atlantic 
area industrial development and 
especially from its "specific un­
dertaking" to ensure use of Mari­
time coal in the area's thermal 
power plants built with federal 
aid.
MAY END MONOPOLY 
In other developments;
,1. Trade Minister CHturchill 
hinted tlie government Is think­
ing of ending tho monopoly over 
Newfoundland salt cod export^ 
held by the Newfoundland Asso­
ciated Fish Exporters Limited, 
but said there will be a year’s 
notice if this is done.
2, Senator Calvert C. Pratt 
(L-Newfoundland) urged In the 
Upper House a program to help 
his province's fishermen regain 
a larger share of the world salt 
cod market,
3, Senator Jcan-Francois Poul 
lot (L - Quebec) objected to the 
term "Dominion Day" and said 
this country is not tho Dominion 
of Canada but simply Canada.
4, External Affairs Minister 
Smith said ho expects congress 
lonni amendments to the U.S 
Atomlo Energy Act will let Can­
ada obtain more Informntinn from 
tho U.S, on atomic wvfare.
W IN O II PROrOHAL
The discussion on credit needs 
of small business grew out of a 
speech by Harold Winch (CCF- 
Vancouvor East). Ho proposed 
that chartered banks and the In­
dustrial Development Bank be 
geared to handle long-term capi­
tal loans for small businesses,
POUND TO ITALY 
NEW YORK (AP)—Poet Ezra 
Pound headed back to Italy Tues­
day after 13 years in a Washing­
ton, D. C. mental asylum. Pound, 
72, was accused of treason be 
cause of broadcasts he made 
from Italy during the Second 
World War.
NEW POST
LIVINGSTON, N, J. (AP)-At 
32 John W. Wallace Jr. Is grad 
uating, too. Last school year he 
was a janitor at Livingston High 
School, Next fall he will be teach­
ing English and social studies at 
the same school after receiving 
his teaching certificate from 
Montclair state teachers college.
OLD VIO TOUR
LONDON (Reuters) — An Old 
Vic t h e a t r e  company of 50, 
headed by John Neville and Bar­
bara Jefford, will tour the United 
States and Canada next fall with 
a repertoire of three Shake­
speare plays—Hamlet, Twelfth 
Night and Henry V, It was an­
nounced Tuesday night, Toronto 
and Montreal will be the only 
Canadian stops.
WORKING VACATIONS
LONDON (CP) -  The first of 
two groups of London University 
undergraduates left by air Tues­
day for a working vacation in 
Canada. The group of 25 will be 
followed by another planeload of 
19 next Tuesday.
NUMEROUS IIRITISII ISLES
How many Islands In the British 
Isles? It Is rather astonishing to 
learn from the Book of Knowl- 
edge that there are over 5,000, 
However, most of them are un­
inhabited and some are very 
Tlie largest group is the 
Hebrides, with about 500 Islandi.
ON DOOKHOBOR AFFAIRS
Comniission U rged
Alin ( n n \ ^ A .  ___  -
S T B r m l 'h  '.™"' 'l«sity of British Columbia profos- 
aor said Tuesday a commission 
on Donkhnhnr nffnlra is needed 
Ip,help solve the problem of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhohors.
The professor, W. G. Dixon, 
director of the University of B,C. 
school of social work, was ad­
dressing a citizenship seminar at 
the Banff .School of Fine Arts,
"A most unsophisticated ap­
proach has been taken to this 
serious problem in the past. Wo 
demonstrate that, \vc uie still a 
frontier community in our niv 
proacli to tho Doukliobor pruh- 
lorn," he snid.
He told tho 44 young people, 
who included a group of orthodox
Valley, that terrorism is not a 
poukhohnr problem, but tho prob- 
lem created by .a section of people 
originally of Doukhohor heritage 
who resist tho Doukhohor coiii- 
mun ty and tho Canadian com­
munity at large.
The Intensity of resistance had 
Increased and appeared to be no 
longer confined to tho Kootenay 
area,
Prof, Dixon said it must re­
membered that persons who feel 
they are threatened will in turn 
threaten somonno else.
He said administration was the 
major problem at the iwlnt, 
' riiere Is no admlnlslrntivo or
Do your frozen foods spoil or dehydrate?
Do you receive most out of your freezer?
Do you require a freezer? Check facts first, 
then buy, here are the facts a b o u t. . .
® Preper Maintained Temperature
*  Sharp Freezing
*  Preper Freezing Temperature 
® Gorraet Packaging
17 CU. FT.
N O W  ONLY
.ss
10 Year Warranty Plan
201 Main Street
It’s Easy To Pay 
The Me & Me W ay
Corner Main and Wertminster Phone 3036 -  3072
“THE RESPOHSE IXGEEliED ALL EXPECTATIONS
' TV '______ __________________________ F T .  I  ■> y fd
the Sons of Freedom in a unified 
way. What is needed Is a com­
mission on Doukhohor sffnirs,"
Terrorism, he felt, was instl- 
gatcri by misguided religious feel­
ings, resentment over dlserlmln- 
ation, and cynical elements with­
in the community who were ex­
ploiting a simple peasant people.
Allhougli they had relatives 
among the .Sons of Freedom, or- 
Ihoflox Doukhohors from t l i e  
Kootenay Valley at the Seminar, 
dissociated tliemselves from the 
terrorist activities,
"We believe in pacifism and 
God, and we cannot understand 
acts of violence. Tliey are against
P R O P I R  E Y E  
B Y  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P
One year ago. for the flrat time. Kahn 
Opticuil Company. auppUera to the optical 
profeesiom. chose daily nowapapera as tho m^ium  
to inform as many Canadian^ aa poaaiblo 
of tho vital need to conaorvo good eyesight, 
The reaponae ozceoded all expectations! 
Take full advantage of the flexibility and low 
coat concentrated sales impact daily newspapers 
offer in the markets you want to reach. 
Contact your daily newspaper advertising 
managers for full information.
KANN OPTICAL OOMMENDED
a r t  twd of th t eammendationii;
*Tha Mogrsm of public-iplritad advertising which Kahn 
Optical hsa placed in many Cnnsdinn dally newspapers la 
vary commendable and we endorse your effort.'*
S. E , M a ttM w t, Pretidrnt, 
T h t Opthalmio D itp e n tm  of Manitoba
•’Vision is man’a most priceless poBeoesion and the fact 
that Kahn Optical has choeen to atreaa eye-sight conservation, 
iA a aeriea of d^ly newspaper mesaagea, is certainly public 
lervioe of the highest order,"
Harold C. Arnold, P rtiid tn t, 
T h t Canadian Attociation of OptometritU,
MR. A. B. UDDON
President of Kahn Optical
had this to say:
advertisements
*’So well received wore our Eye-Care 
placed in daily news­
papers during 1960, that wo have 
now increased tho number of news- 
apora by 70% for 1967. Every
n(Jication is that tho majority of 




Ktha OptiMl idvertUiiti li bamlUil 
by Loekt, Jahuen •  Co. LlmlUd, Toronto
Canadian Daily N iwspapfii Puismshrrs A ssociation
58 Univtriity Avanua. Toronto 1, Ontorio • 1, H, Macdonaldf General Manager * om i,
ganizailon williln government to our religion," said a 20-yei^old 
deal with Uils major problem oflDoukhobor girl.









One of the biggest little sport shows ever to be held in Penr 
ticton is scheduled for King’s Park on July 24, 25 and; 26.
We are referring, of course, to the provincial Babe Ruth 
League playoffs. Seven teams from all parts of B.C. will be in 
the three-day playoff in the Peach City-
Four games will be played on each of the three ^ays and, 
for the first time in a provincial playoff, a consolation round 
will be played. There will be seven championship games and 
five other games in the consolation round.
This playoff is held to decide the Babe Ruth champions. The 
winner will advance to the Northwest finals, which will be held 
at Klamath Falls,’ Oregon.
Tickets ;are now on sale for the playoffs. They can be pur­
chased at Reid-Coates Hardware, 251 Main St. Price for the 
tickets is $1. One ticket will admit holder to all 12 games. Ad-S 
mission prices at the gate will be fifty cents for each double
header. , , •, .
* A few billets are still needed for out-of-town players who 
will be attending the tourney. The billets, will be needed for four 
nights. Meals and transportation are what the boys will re­
quire. If you can provide accommodation for one or more boys, 
you are asked to contact Lynn Coates at Reid-Coates Hardware.
The other day we received the following letter from Mr. H.
Chorlton of W e s t Summerland.
In Peter Tomlin’s Sports Diary column of June 20, there 
is mention of some lakes called the Aurora Lake Chain- Have 
made several inquiries around as.to where they are, but to no- 
avail. Would you please let me know their location.”
For anyone else who would like to know where the lakes 
are, they are about 14 miles, out of Little Fort, B.C. Little Fort 
is about 60 miles north of Kamloops on the No. 5 North Thomp­
son highway. The owner of the hotel at Littie Fort will «^ect .
you to the lakes. - nn
The lakes were opened in 1955 and are located at the 4000- 
foot level. Boats, meals and cabins are available at a cost of 
$15 per person per day.. Cabins have hot and cold running water 
and'showers.
A trip to these lakes would probably prove rather expensive, 
but limit catches are the rule and trout as big as 10 pounds 
a r e  being taken regularly.
Sounds like a good spot.
The hockey grapevine is really humming these days. Heard 
« rumor the .other day that George’Agar; Don McLeod and Ted. 
Lebodia won’t  be with the Vernon Canadians next Season. The 
'  rumor lias them talking contract witii Ken McKenzie.
If this comes to pass, the Chiefs will be loaded again this
' yeju:-
' Ed Bouchee, Philadelphia Phillies’ first baseman, has been 
' given-permission to return to action in the National League
by baseball commissioner Ford Frick.
Frick said, “It was the only decision I  could live with.” 
''Bouchee, you will recall, had been under suspension-after 
pleading guilty to a morals charge in Spokane in Februap^. 
Bouchee has been in hospital in Hartford, Conn., undergoing 
psychiatric treatment since March.
“I  have made an exhaustive study of all the evidence and I 
am convinced Bouchee is completely cured,” said Frick. “All 
the doctors and probation officers who have been assigned to this 
i:- ease h a v e  recommended, his return to baseball. If there was 






FLASHING THE FORM whicli carried them to second place in 
the tent pegging competition at the Penticton Riding Club’s annual 
Gymkhana held at Queen’s Park ye.sterday are these two mem­
bers of the Penticton team. Left is Roy Walsh on “Brandy” and
right is Allan Hyndman on “Regina”. Other members of the local 
team, which finished second to the Kelowna entry, were Allan 
Jenkins and Eric Hyndman.
Annual Penticton Horse Show 
Acclaimed as Best Ever Held
Perfect co-operation from the 
weatherman, a large entry list 
and an appreciative audience 
combined to make Jhe Penticton 
Riding Club’s luinual Gymkhana 
and horse show at Queen’s Park 
yesterday the best ever held in 
the Peach City.
Four clubs, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Oliver and Similkameen, com­
bined with the Penticton club to 
provide one of the largest entry 
lists in the history of the event.
A lar'ge and colorful parade de­
picting the evolution of the horse 
as a mode of transptwtation was 
one of the features of the after­
noon’s festivities.
Many trophies and ribbons 
were awarded to the winning 
riders at the end of each event. 
The Nipper trophy for the horse 
winning the most points went to 
“Valley Belle,” an entry from 
the Vernon club.
The complete list of winners ;is 
as follows:
Children’s equitation — 1. Sally
Claydon, Kelowna, on Princess on Malcolm; 3. Vanneau Collins
Red S ox Sluggers 
A r e  Doing t h e  Job
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS iDon Larsen (7-1) homered for a 
Boston’s slugging pair, Ted 1-1 tie, then won the nightcap on 
Williams and Jackie Jdnsen, didjMickey Mantle’s 16th home run.
Erv Gives Mounties 
Narrow PCL Lead
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Vancouver Mounties sport­
ing a half-game lead in the torrid 
Pacific Coast League pennant 
chase, go for. the bundle Wednes­
d a y  night as they open a seven- 
game stand at Phoenix’s Munici­
pal Stadium, lair of the second- 
place Giants.
T h e  Mounties, second-place fin­
ishers in the PCL a year ago and 
tabbed as the team to beat when 
play got under way this year, 
padded their record with a 3-2 
victory over the Seattle Rainiers 
Tuesday night in one of the two 
games ployed.
The Spokane Indians perked up 
as brash Bobby Bragan took over 
managerial duties and gave Dra­
gon a  4-2 victory over Sacramen­
to's last-place Solons,
Vancouver Manager Charlie 
Metro has nominated Mel Held, 
a  righthander with a 5-4 record, 
to pilch the opening game of the 
Phoenix scries. The Giants will 
counter with Glenn McMinn, who 
stacks up at 2-2.
The Mounties found Seattle a 
soft touch Tuesday night as Erv 
Palica stopped the Suds on five 
hits, Including Vada Pinson's two- 
run homer in the sixth,
Seattle threatened In the ninth 
Inning, getting two men on with 
only one out. But Russ Homan 
came in to relieve the tiring Pa- 
Jicn and pul the next two Seattle 
batters down In order,
Vancouver’s first two runs 
came in the second inning on 
Owen Friend’s third homer of 
the year with . Dick .Hitusa 
aboard.
Larry Sherry pitched the route 
for the Indians, ’ giving up Jiine 
hits, fanning three and walking 
three along the way as his mates 
pulled off three double plays.
The Solon^ got their two runs 
in tlie fourth off three singles and 
a wild pitch. The Indiaps got sin­
gle rnms in the first and sixth 
and struck for two in the fourth 
on three singles, a wild pitch and 
a balk.
Bragan, who was fired as pilot
it again Tuesday night in lead­
ing the Red Sox to a 10-5 vic­
tory. over Washington.
The duo, who have hit nine 
homers and driven in^20 runs be­
tween them in “ the Bosbx last 
five games, each hit two - run 
shots in tlie win.
It was Jensen’s 24th of the 
year, two shy of his 1955 high, 
and. fifth in four games for a to­
tal of 11 RBI. Williams ham­
mered his 12th home run, added 
two singles and picked up a. third 
RBI as the Red Sox won their 
thirdVin a row with a 4-1 record 
since J e n s e n  and Williams 
started slamming.
That put '.third place Boston 
within nine games of the leading 
Yankees, who split a twi - night 
pair at Baltimore, winning 2-1 af­
ter a 7-5 loss. Kansas City stayed 
a half-game ahead of Boston with 
a 5-1 victory at Detroit. Chicago 
defeated Cleveland 5-4 in 11 in­
nings a f t e r  the Indians had 
based W h i t e  Sox ace Billy 
Pierce.
Reformed reliever Ike Delock 
won his sixth of the year, Hai 
Griggs (3-5) was the loser.
Bad boy Billy Loes, who had 
lost seven straight, won his first 
in relief when Baltimore over 
hauled a Yankee lead with five 
in the fifth. Billy Gardner's
second of the night, in the eighth 
inning off Jack Harshman (6-7).
Bob Cerv’s 21st home run got 
the A’s started and they clinched 
Ned Garver’s eighth victory, first 
in a month, in the sixth on two- 
run singles by Hector Lopez and 
Harry Chiti. Frank Lary lost his 
sixth,
Sherm LoUar, whose three-run 
bonier: gave Chicago a 4-0 lead 
in the s i x t h ,  singled home the 
winner off losing reliever Mud- 
cat Grant (6-5). Pierce, who had 
a near - perfect game Friday, 
stretched his shutout string to 33 
innings — longest in the majors 
this year — before the Tribe 
scored an Jjnearned run in the 
seventh. Lary 'Doby, late of the 
Sox, tied it with a pinch - hit 
three-run homer in • the eighth 
Early Wynn (8-6)’ won it.
Wilhelmina; 2. Murray Wilson, 
Kelowna, on Joker; 3. David Wil­
son,* Kelowna, on Shadow.
Saddle class open — 1. Linda 
GampbeU-Brown, Vernon, on Pe- 
pita; 2. Genevieve Anderson, Ke 
lowna, on Sgt. Murphy; 3. Della 
Haig, Kelowna, on Winona.
Western Horsemanship — 1. K. 
Apsey,: Kelowna, on Whirlaway;
2. Barrie Grant, Penticton, on 
Stqrfire; 3. Sue Alexander, Oli­
ver, on Lady Love.
, Saddle, class — Barbara Bel­
dam, Oliver, , on Douna; 2, Glen 
Coe,j Kelowna, ' on Tomcat; 3. 
Howard Rankin, Kelowna, on 
Babe.
Western Stock horse working—
1. Glen Coe, Kelowna on Tomcat;
2. Jay LaLoride, Vernon, on Val­
ley. Belle; 3. Howard Rankin 
Kelowna, on Babe.
Junior jumping— 1. Rilla Sap- 
pok, Similkameen, '  on Prince 
Lad; 2. Sally Claydon, Kelowna, 
on Princess Wilhelmina.
Intermediate jumping — 1.
Noreen Wilson,. Kelowna, on 
Dawn; 2. Joan Mathias, Oliver,
of the Cleveland Indians last 
Thursday, replaces Goldie Holt I three-run triple capped it against 
as manager at Spokane, 1 losing reliever Duke Maas (4-7).
Sed^an Leads 
InPioTenm s
NARROW WIN OVER U.S.
Pro-Am Tourney
TORONTO (CP)~Canadn's pro-ioaglcd the par-five ninth with a 
amateur team retained the inter- drive, a three-iron and a 15-fool 




WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
Australian c h a m p 1 o,n Ashley 
Cooper defeated fellow country 
man Mervyn Rose today and 
gained Iho final round of the 
Wimbledon tennis championships. 
The score was 7-9, G-2, G-2, G-3 
Cooper will piny the winner of 
the match between Kurt Nielson 
of Denmark and Neale Fraser o 
Australia.
Althea Gibson of Now York, do 
fencing women’s champion, is the 
only U.S. represent alive loft in 
the slngloB compcUtlon. Miss Gib­
son will moot Anne Hnydon 
Britain in the semi-finals Thurs 
day.
Cooper, 21, vunnov-up la s t yea r 
to Lew Hoad, had too much power 
■ and BtondtnosB for the noshy,  ̂
Bhirp-volloying Rose, who is 28."
After losing Iho deuced first 
set, Cooper took charge of the 
match u'lth his overpowering ser­
vice and smashing net play.
St. Goorgo'a Golf Club Tuesday, 
orcntlng Iho United States GVii 
points to 5t{i,
Throe tcoms comprising one 
U.S, pro and one amateur against 
one Canadian pro and amateur 
ilaycd in separate matches, in a 
3csl • ball compcUtlon over IS 
lolcs with a maximum of 12 
points at stake. One point was 
awarded to the winners of each 
nine holes, and one point for the 
match,
Stan Leonard of Vannouvor, 
winner of the Tournament of 
Cliamplons and captain of the 
Canadian team, and amateur 
Gary Cowan of Kitchener swept 
a maximum three points from 
Julius Boros and amateur Fred 
Paine.
A1 Balding, Toronto, and Nick 
Wdslook, Windsor, Canadian and 
Ontario amateur champion, took 
2H points from Doug Ford and 
Ward Wottlauter 
U.8. SWEEP
U.S. golfers Paul Harney and 
Bob Shove scored a complete 
sweep of three points in their 
match with Jack Kay, Montrea 
and Hugh Paterson, Toronto.
In the (uurlli match, Julmny 
Hcnrlck, Ottowo and Eric Han­
son, Toronto, salvaged a slnglft 
point from Dow Flnstcrwnld and 
Ed Molstor,
Boros and Shave had the low 
modal round of the day, each
18th, snoking in a 40-foot putt.
A crowd esUmpted at 8,000 fol- 
owed the four matches In swel­
tering heat. Canada won last 




LONDON (CP)~Former Eng- 
ond centre forward Tommy Law- 
ton was fired Thursday as man­
ager of Nolls County, rclcgnled 
0 the third division of the Foot­
ball League at the, end of last 
season.
The board of directors said .the 
decision was for financial reasons. 
Lawton said that for two periods 
of three months in his one year 
with Notts he worked without 
salaiy, His dismissal follows a 
string of resignations from tlio 
club in the last two years, includ­
ing seven directors, three mana­
gers and one secretary.
In Lawton's playing career, 
during which ho wore the colors 
of Burnley, Everton, Chelaea, 
Notts County, Arsenal and Brent­
ford, ho roprosontod England 17 
times. Ho retired from league 
soccer in 1956 at the ago of 3G to 
become playcrimnnnger of non- 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
trapshooters from Alberta and 
three from Ontario will represent 
Canada at the world shooting 
championships in Moscow Aug. 
15-25.
The team was n a m e d  here 
Tuesday at the conclusion of the 
national championship.
Members are Ron Budesheln, 
22, Drumheller, Alta., who led 
the quallflrn!!o:.a with 77 points in 
the ,:.i«npllcated scoring system 
based on doubles and singles 
shooting and a trial on the spe­
cial Olympic stylo traps.
Gil Henderson, 30, Long Branch, 
Ont„ 73 points. Henderson won 
the doubles and Itigh overall Ca­
nadian title.
Floyd Nnttrass, 40, Calgary, 71 
points. Ho was last year's singles 
champion.
Tom Oliver, Toronto, 47, presi­
dent of the Canadian Trapshoot­
ing Association, 70 points,
Keith Blanchott, 19, Edmonton, 
G9 points, winner of the actual 
Olympic tost,
Roy Cole, 46, Hamilton, 68 
points, spare, Ho will also shoot 
for Canada in the running deer 
event with rifles.
Twenty-three shooters qualified 
to try out, seven dropped out be 
fore the final test for various 
reasons. Others dropped out as 
the test went on, Earl Caldwell, 
newly crowned Canadian singles 
champion from Vancouver and 
former Olympic team member, 
dropped out lialtway llirouglj 
when he was loading the field, 
He gave his reasons as "business 
pressures.”
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Frank 
Sedgman of •, Australia holds the 
singles 1 e a d  i . the $15,000 
Masters round-robin, professional 
tennis tournament.
Sedgman had a tough fight 
Tuesday night to overcome Rex 
Hartwig, 2-6, 8-6, 6-0. In the fea­
ture match, Pancho Gonzales 
played brilliant tennis to beat 
little Ken Rosewall 10-8, 0-6, 
12-10.
Sedgman has a 3-0 record. Gon­
zales is 2-1 and Pancho Segura is 
a big threat with 2-0. Rosevyall is 
1-1.
Vernon, on Glad Regards.
Pair jumping — 1. 'Alfie Flet­
cher and Lome Greenaway, Kel­
owna; 2. R. J. Bennett and Gen­
evieve Anderson, Kelowna; 3, 
Jay LaLonde and Sally McCal- 
lum, Vernon.
Opening jumping — 1. Jay La­
Londe, Vernon, on Valley Belle;
2. R. J. Bennett, Kelowna, on 
High Rigger; 3. Sally McCallum, 
Vernon, on Hummer.
Tent Pegging — 1. Kelowna;
2. Penticton; 3. Vernon.
Musical Mugs — 1. Sally Clay­
don, Kelowna, on Princess Wil­
helmina; 2. Sue Alexander, Oliver 
on Lady Love; 3. Rilla Sappok,' 
Similkameen, on Prince Lad.
Matched Pairs (Western) — 1. 
Dr. Newby and Dianne Newby, 
Kelowna; 2. K. McClure emd Car­
ol Fumerton, Kelowna; 3. Bar­
bara Bledam - and Jane Corbett, 
Oliver.
Matched Pairs (English) — 1. 
E. Campbell-Brown and Lenore 
Hansen, Vernon and Penticton;. 
2. Jay LaLondfe and Katie'Apsey, 
Vernon and Kelowna; 3. Lloyd 
LaLonde and Phyllis LaLonde, 
Verhori,
Relay Bending — 1. Similka­
meen; 2. Vernon; 3. Kelowna.
Murical Pairs — 1. Tommy 
White and Judy Godfrey,, Kel­
owna; 2. Alfie Fletcher and Nor­
een Wilson, Kelowna; 3. Dianne 
Newby and Ken McClure, Kelow­
na.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Are the Mlwaukee Braves back' 
in the groove now that they've 
managed to beat Los Angeles? Or 
s that 3%-game National League 
lead only a momentary margin 
while they have their hands on 
the Cincinnati Reds, -their favor­
ite patsies?
Either way, only Milwaukee 
has been that far ahead, and‘the 
Braves made it for only the se'e- 
ond time on a shutout by Lew 
Burdette and a home run by Ed­
die Mathews that beat Cincinnati 
1-0 Tuesday night. That gave 
Milwaukee a four - game streak 
since ending a nine-game Dodger 
jinx with two victories last week­
end.
The Dodgers contributed to Mil­
waukee's lead with a 9-3 victory 
over second place St. Louis, and 
the Chicago Cubs knocked off 
third-place San' Francisco 9-5. 
Philadelphia defeated Pittsburgh 
4"2*
Burdette, now 15 - 7 lifetime 
against the Redlcgs after losing 
a pain, to ’em this season, gave 
up eight singles, walked but one 
and struck out two. Mathews 
16lh homer was the first hit for 
the Braves, who got only five off 
oser^ Harvey Haddix (5-5) and 
two reliievers.
LARKER LEADS DODGERS
Rookie Norm Larker hit a pair 
of home runs, his fh’st in the ma­
jors, also doubled and drove in 
four runs for the Dodgers. Jim 
Brosnan (7-6) lost it while south­
paw Sandy Koufax won his fourth 
in a row, giving seven hits in his 
7 2-3 innings for a 7-3 record. 
John Roseboro also homered for
* » 5
M
Bronze Statue o! 
Swaps Unveiled
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -  
bronze statue of the great Swaps 
was unveiled at Hollywood Park 
Tuesday.
The statue is by sculptor Albert 
Stewart. Jockey W i l l i  e Shoe-, 
maker, who rode Swaps to many 
of his great triumphs here, is 
represented in bronze on th6 back 
of the horse. ' /
Present a t , the .ceremonies were 
Rex Ellsworth, former owner of 
Swaps, and his treiiner, Mish Ten 
neym. Swaps is^at stud in/Ken 
tucky.
LEW BURDETTE 
. . . stops Reds
.n
the Dodgers, his sixth. - - 
Young Moe Drabowsky ( 7 - 7 )  
won his third in a row for the 
Cubs, although needing relief. 
Rookie Tony Taylor and Ernie 
Banks each rapped a pair of solo 
homers for the Cubs, who chased 
Johnny Antonelli (8-6) in the sec­
ond and jumped past Cincinnati 
into fourth place. Daryl Spencer, 
Willie Mays, Ray Jablonski and 
Bob Schmidt homered ftw* the Gi­
ants, now four games behind.
Harry Anderson drove in three 
runs with his 10th homer and a 
single for the Phils, who moved 
to sixth place as the Pirates hit 
seventh in a 10-day skid from 
third. Rookie Ray Semproch won 
his ninth with an eight - hitter. 
Bob Friend, the league’s likely, 
starter in next week’s all - star 
game, lost his fifth in a row for 
a 9-9 record. R. G. Smith, Bob 
Porterfield and Elroy F  a c-e 
pitched perfect relief over the 
last 6 2-3 innings.
SIGNS WITH TI CATS
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Oats have announced the 
signing of Ralph Pellecchia, 21^ 
pound centre and linebacker from 
\Vake Forest University. ^  
The Big Four clu\> also an­
nounced the return of Bob Kelley, 
a two-way man formerly with 





DUNCAN (CP) — Art Donald­
son, pro from the Gorge Vale 
club, Victoria, won the $100 first 
prize in the annual, open golf 
tournament of the Cowichan Golf 
club here Tuesday. He set two 
course records while carding 143 
for the 36 holes of medal play.
Donaldson turned in a new 18- 
hole mark of 69, three under par, 
and was five strokes under par 
when he toured the last nine ini 
a senstational 31. Buy a new or uied car a t  
Parkor'i, if  you have tufficianit^ 
tquity in your trade, Parker'i 




with a thrcc-imder-par 69, Boros Joining Notts County,
PEP SHOWS CLASS
ATHOL, Mass. (AP) -  Crafty 
Wlllio Pop, using his educated 
left and a good one-two combina' 
tlon to good advantage, scored a 
tinanimnna in-roimd doHsion over 
outclassed Bobby Soares Tues 
day night.
It was Pep's 216Ui victory 
against eight losses and one 
draw.
Pep, 35, weighed in at 127 
while Soares scaled 124.
T A R T A N
Thil brilliant Tartan was officially approved by the 
B.C. Govern’oent and the ultra smart 100%  wool plaid 
was woven In Scotland. The colors woven and blended 
into it tell the story of B.C.'s proud post and glorious 
future. W e hove the complete line for your selection.
WE GIVE YOU UP TO
$300, Cash to Spend
O N  ^O U R  HOLIDAY TRIP
Select The NEW of USED GAR ef 
Your Ghoiee
BEST BUYS
1967 Dodge V8 Sedan
Low mileage, immaculate 
inside and o u t .............................




















GRANT KING CO. LTD.
••FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Street Phone 4025
S2595
S1395
1966 Dodge Royal 2-door
Hardtop, 3-tone, turquoise, 
black and white, A smart buy
1966 Dodge 2-Door .Sedan
This
Week's Special ...... ............... .
1965 Plymouth 2-door Suburban
Light blue.
Ideal for a large fa m ily ...........  ■ v i l
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
Parker Motors
181 Nanaimo Ave. W . Phone 2862








Bullfiehter Rafael Martin -  El Zorro to his fans — appears in com­
mand of the situation as he gracefuily steps aside durmg a rush of 
a sharp-homed bull in a Barcelona. Spain, arena. But in the next 
second the bull was the winner, catching Martin on the tip of Jiis 
horn, tossing him high then goring him on the ground. Martin 
died in the ring where he had won many victories.
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Ed Bou- 
chee. Philadelphia Phillies’ first 
baseman who was restored to 
baseball by commissioner Ford 
Frick, joins his teammates here 
today and will start against Mil­
waukee Braves Thursday.
The Phils^ take off for Mil­
waukee and'*a four-game series 
with the Braves. The series may 
prove the testing ground for- Bou- 
chee’s comeback in the game he 
says will provide the best therapy 
of ali.
“This was a niedical case, 
Philadelphia m a n a g e r  Mayo 
Smith said Tuesday night. “Bou 
chee is evidently cured and we 
are happy to have him back. I’ll 
.start him at first base Thursday 
at Miiwaukee. He has been work­
ing out regularly in Philadelphia 
and probably will give our club a 
lift.”
SECOND CHANCE 
since he pleaded guilty to a mor­
als charge. Feb. 20, the 25-year 
old Bouchee was given another




■-NEW YORK (CP) — George 
Chuvalo, promising 20-year-old 
Toronto boxer, has > cracked the 
top 10 in Ring Magazine’s 'list of 
challengers for Floyd Patterson’s 
world heavyweight crown.
: In its latest ratings, announced 
ioday, Ring put Chuvalo in 10th 
position on the strength of his 
impressive showing when he held 
Alex Miteff of Argentina to a 10- 
rdund draw in Toronto June 16. 
Miteff is ranked No. 7.
I t was a big jump for Chuvalo, 
who has had only 13 professional 
iights and woij U  of them; He 
fought 16 times as an amateur. 
J ^ e r  his battle with Miteff, Chu- 
vMo drew rave notices, even 
' from 'Miteff’s handlers;'
Eddie Machen of Redding, 
Calif., and Zora Folley of Chand­
ler, Ariz., are tied as the No. 1 
challengers. Willie Pastrano erf 
New Orleans is next.  ̂.
In the light-heavyweight di­
vision, Yvon Durelle of Baie Ste 
Anne, N.B., is third behind Har­
old Johnson of Philadelphia and 
Tony Anthony of New York for 
Archie Moore’s title.
Joey Giambra’s upset victory 
over Joey G i a r d e l l o  Monday 
earned him the title of Ring’ 
fighter of the month.
The defeat dropped Giardello to 
No. 3 ranking among Sugar Ray 
Robinson’s contenders. Gene Full­
mer, former champ from West 
Jordan, Utah, moved into the No. 
2 pbsition behind Carm%n Basilio 
another former champ.
Virgil Akins took charge of the 
welterweight division with liis 
rout of Vince Martinez; Isaac Lo- 




i 6-2 Win Over 
i Interior Nine
I d t  o o
: much- pitching' power for Interior 
;Coritractors to cope with tmd 
•roriiped.to;a 6-2 win in'Babe Ruth 
*. League baseball action last night.
■ Jim Evans again handled the 
; pitching chores. for the Similka- 
• meen nine and ■ held the Contrac­
tors at bay most of the-way. 
‘Dale Hamilton .was the los^r.- '
; Nick Knott rapped out a ■two- 
•ruri triple in the third inning to 
’pace the Keremeos attack.
[ Clarke's Building Supply will 
. travel . to Keremeos tonight /• to 
•play a game against Keremeos 
iclub. Next game in Penticton 
•will be Saturday night when In- 
[terior Contractors will face Love's 
Lunch.
■ Legion and Interior Warm Air 
will clash in a Little League 
game tonight at 6 o'clock at Little 
'League Park.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seattle 
craft dominated almost every 
class from AA to X in the, first 
two days of "the Pacific Interna­
tional Yachting Association’s an­
nual regatta here Monday and 
Tuesday.
Racing continues to Friday.
Sea Fever of Seattle won in the 
AA both Monday and Tuesday. 
Heather, also of Seattle, took first 
both days in the,- BB.
The results:
Tuesday:
AA—Sea Fever (Seattle); Alo- 
tola (Seattle); Jenetta (RVYC).
A—Kate II (Seattle); Hussy 
(Seattle)B uccaneer (RVYC).
BB—Heather (Corinthian, Seat­
tle); Calypso (Seattle);. Totem 
(Corinthian).
B—Vagabond (Corinthian); Ea- 
lasaid (RVYC); Bogad (RVYC).
X—Wild Goose (Seattle); Ful­
mar (RVYC); .Concerto (RVYC).
Seafair — Falcon (Corinthian); 
Comtessa (RVYC); Seaward (Se­
attle)
Heavyweight (over 175 pounds) I Six-metre — Ca-Va (RVYC) • 
Champion—Floyd Patterson. 1. Oslo (Corinthian); Saga Tacoma.
Class-Maskee (Corin- 
K h^ian); Two-Bits H (Victoria); ^ c h ie  Moore; 5̂. Hoy Karns; gkatt (Corihthian).
Nmo Valdes, Cuba; 7. Alex Miteff _ /-.r »cc> m 
Argentina; 8. Ingemar Johansson; ^
Sweden;.9. Harold Carter; G e o r g e Sailing Assn.); 
Chuvalo, Toronto. (Corinthian).
Light heavyweight" (175 pounds) Eyergreen — Kuon (Corinthian) 
Champion—Archie Moore. 1. Har-h^^^^^iward (Corinthian); Sir Win- 
old Johnson; 2. Tony Anthony; 3. ston (Maple Bay, Victoria). 
Yvon Durelle, Bale' Ste. Anne, H-C. — Puff (Corinthian); En- 
N.B. deavor (Ckuirithian); Amberjack
Middleweight (160 p o u n d
Champion—Ray Robinson. l.'Car-1 CUB-^ugar (Victoria); Honey
men Basilio; 2. Gene FuUmer; 3. (Connthian); Panic (Victoria). 
Joey Giardello. , flanchard — Falcon (Corin-
Welterweight (147 p o u n d s ) :  Schiherazade (Corinthian)
Champion—Virgil Akins. 1. Isaac
Logart, Cuba; 2. Caspar Ortega, Hnss (RVYC); Erin (Vic- 
Mexico; 3. Vince Martinez. ,
: Lightweight (135 p o u n d s ) : Frolic (^Seattle);
(tampion—Joe Brown. 1. D u i l i o ( H V Y C ) ;  Scram (RVYC).
Loi, Italy; 2;' Kenny Lane; 3.
Paolo Rosi AA—Seafever;. A-Long Story II
Featherweight (126 p.o u h d  s ) : B-Yum
Champion—Hogan (Kid) Bassey,
Nigeria.l . Davey Moore; 2.
Jorgensen; 3. Flash Elorde, Phil-P^^®ss--Blw Six-Metre--
inninen Sagar; Evergreen -  Shamrock
Bantamweight (118 Pounds) Bits
Champion -  Alphonse HaUmi.l” ’ Blanchard-Falcon 
France. 1. Raul (Raton) Macias,
Mexico; 2. Leo Espinosa, Phil­
ippines; 3. Mario d’Agata, Italy.
Flyweight (112 pounds) ; Cham 
pioh—Pascual Perez, Argentina.
1.' Ramon Arias, Venezuela;2.
Pone Kingpetch, Thailand; 3.
Young Martin, Spain.
chance when Frick, at a press 
conference in New York, an­
nounced, “ I have made an ex­
haustive study of all the evidence 
and I am convinced that Bouchee 
is completely cured. All, the doc­
tors and the: probation officers 
who have; been assigned to this 
case have,'riepommended his re­
turn to baseball; I  am assuming 
sole and complete responsibility.” 
Bouchee was placed on three 
years’ probation,on the charge. A 
psychiatrist testified he suffered 
from ' compulsive exhibitionism, 
an aberration resulting from emo­
tional illness. His offence was in­
decent exposure involving two 
young girls.
Bouchee underwent psychiatric 
treatment for three months.
HAPPY TO BE BACK
“I ’ll be happy to be back with 
the boys,” he ?aid. “No one can 
know how happy I am.
T have learned a lot about my­
self, and about life in these last 
few months.” - -
Frick said Bouchee’s return is 
on a temporary basis, with the 
Phillies assuming the responsibil­
ity for his conduct on and off' the 
field.
Philadelphia officials do not ex­
pect Bouchee to take up where he 
left off at the end of last season. 
He was a .291 hitter then, with 





KELOWNA (CP)—Oliver OBCsl 
clobbered Sununerland Macs 10-4 
Tuesday night, to win the Bennett 
Trophy and top prize money in 
the Kelowna Baseball Tourna­
ment for the second consecutive! 
year.
Oliver earlier eliminated Al-1 
mira. Wash., 9-4 in a game that 
saw the Americans fade' after 
taking a four-run lead in the first 
inning. Summerland took a  three- 
run gift from starting pitcher 
Gordon Holderbein and went onj 
to beat Vernon 4-3.
In the semi-final event, Almira j 
and Vernon went hit happy as 
Almira took third money with a 
16-11 'victory. Vernon was fourth.
In Monday’s action, Oliver 
blanked; Maillardville Athletics 
5-0 and Almim eliminated Port j 
Moody Braves 6-4.
RIDIN8





Rates $1 .50  per hour 
H i-W ay 9 7  Skaha Lake
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS






























200 001 UO-5 8 1 
200 100 lSx-9 14 0 















Gomez (8) and Schmidt) Drab* 
mvsky, Hobble (7) and Neeman, 
S, Taylor (6). W*Drabowsky, L- 
Atonelll, HRs; SF-Spencer (11) 
Mays (15) Jablonski (6) Schmidt 
(11) Chl-T. Taylor 2 (3) Banks 2 
(20), •
Cincinnati 000.000 000-0 8 1
Milwaukee 000 100 OOx—1 5 0
Haddlx, Jeffcoat (6) Schmidt 
(8) and Burgess; Burdette and 
CrandaU, L-Haddlx, HR; Mil— 
Mathews (16).
Phlla 301 000 000-4 6 1
Pittsburgh 100 000 100-2 8 1
■ S e m p r o c h  and Sawatskl; 
Friend, Smith (3), Porterfield (61 
Face (8) and Folios. L-Friend. 
HR: Phlla-Anderson (10).
Los Angeles 011 022 003-9 13 :
S(. Louis 012 000 000-3 9 (
|.,Koufnx, Roebuck (8) and Rose 
M>ro, Plgnatano (9); Brosnnn,
.Tackson (6) Muffelt (8) and
Smith, W-Koufnx, L - Brosnan, 
JJRs; LA-Roseboro (6), Larker 2 
(2).
American I.«aguo
W L Pot. GDI.









Carver and Chlti; Lary, Weh- 
meler (6) Fischer (9) and Wll-j 
son. L-Lary. HRs: KCy-Cerv (21) 
Dct-Hazle (1),
New York 100 031 000-5 10 0 1 
Baltimore 101 050 00x~7 10 1 j 
Kucks, Maas (5) Sturdivant (6) 
Trucks (8) and Berra; Brown, 
Loes (5) Jolinson (7) ond TrLan- 
dos, W-Locs, Ir-Maas. HRs; NYk-| 
Mantle (15); Balt-Boyd (3).
Second
New York 000 010 010-2 10 2 1
Baltimore 000 100 000-1 6 1'
Larsen, Duren (8) and Howard; 
Harshman, Zuvcrlnk (9) and Trl- 
andoB. W-Larcen. L - Harshman. I 
HRs; NYk-Laracn (3), Mantle! 
(16). Balt-Woodllng (6). 
Washington 000 020 120-5 8 2!
Boston 013 303 OOx-10 14 2
Griggs, Valcntlnclti (4) Stobbs 
(5) Spring (7) and Courtney; De- 
lock and White. L-Griggs. HRs; 
Wash—Zauohln (8); Bos — Wli-| 
Hams, (12), Jensen (24).
Cleveland 000 000 130 00-4 8 II 
Chicago 001 003 000 01-5 12 1 1 
(U innings)
Narioskl, Moasl (7) Wilhelm I 
(8) Grant (9) and Brown, Nixon 
(8); Pierce, Staley (7) Show (8) 
Wynn (11) and Lollar. W-Wynn. 
L-Gront, HRs; Cle-Doby (3); 
Chl-^Lollar (9),
American League (Mumluy) 




















000 104 000-5 
000 000 010-1
.522 8>̂  
„514 9 











AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN JULY
la the stHe anil In your baiamaal art unwanlad artieloi which 
would ba of valua to tha Vaai.
PHONE VETS T A X I 4111  
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OP THE GAME
time-for,





.San Diego 45 






Vancouver 3 Seattle 2 



















YOU SAVE MORE AT.
MAKE THE
'V' A
SPECIAL - -  CLARK’S
CHICKEN 
’N TURKEY 15 oz. Tin
SPECIAL — IGA
INSTANT
POWDEREDM ILK 1 lb. pkg 6  oz. iPackage .... £ 1  for






FOUREX -  HOT DOG




IG A  CHOICE
DESSERT
*
IG A  FANCY
WHOLE
KERNEL
1 Va lb. t i n ........ 1.59




.... 2 h r  29$
BURNS '
BEANS






6Va oz. pkg ..
CATELII COOKED
SPACHETTI
2 3 1 $












IG A  STUFFED PIMENTO
OLIVES
8 oz.
Freezer Jars .........— .
IG A  WHITE
SERVIETTES
Package ^  
of 70  ........ .  for













Cottage Rolls Whole or H a l f ............. b 6 9
IGA Fresh Produce
LOCAL GROWN - FIRM
CAULIFLOW ER -  2 9
TENDER COBS
FRESH CORN -  5 i3 9
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 2 1
Pricoi Effective Thurtday, Friday, Saturday, July 3-4-5
iCh cnni)! imcd
s p e e d y  Result - G etting \1
TH5= PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0  
■'^Wednesday, July 2 ,1 9 5 8
RENTALS MERCHANDISE / PERSONALS
BIRTHS
BURKE — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Burke (nee Jean Ben- 
dig) on June 21, 1958, in Vancou­
ver, a daughter, Glennis Laurel 
live pounds, fourteen ounces.
w.ANTED TO RENT ARTICLES FOR SALE
PERMANENTLY employed man 
witli family of two, would like to 
rent or lease furnished house or 




BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102, Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
SIX by nine brown and beige 
oval rug 835. Call at Valley View 
Lodge or Phone 2600. 153-154
LET’S cat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
COOK — Passed away on Mon 
dav, June 30, 1958, in her 81st 
year, Mrs. Alice V. Cook, form­
erly of Valley View Lodge. Born 
in Hawkslone, Ontario, she is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Ma­
bel Perlstrom, Medley, and one 
brother, Oliver Weightman of 
Kisbey, Saskatchewan. Four 
nieces, one nephew and five 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. V. Cook will be 
hol'd in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday, July 3rd, at
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
3 ji.m. Reverend W. W. Rogers
officiating. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J.^Pollock and J. V. 
Carborry directors.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Bondig 
Summerland wish to announce
engagement of their younger
ONE — 12 X 15 rug. Wool, revers­
ible. Dusty Rose. Used, but in 
perfect condition. Originally cost 
$250—going for sacrifice price of 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. ■ Penticton
Telephone 6020 ---------





HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
SMALL liouse for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
ULTRA' modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. 137-160
FOR sale or I’ent, Chickering 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton. B.C. ■ Phone 2837
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
BOATS
daughter, Margaret Joyce, 
Thomas Koop of Vancouver. The 
wedding to take place July 12, 
1958, at Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church, Vancouver, B.C.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
15 H.P. EVINRUDE with lank, 
completely overhauled, $165. ALso 
h.p. JOHNSON with tank and 





TWO I  bedroom . penthouse Eck- 
hardti ’ Ap'aftirients,' Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer .and 
cable’T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NEW two bedroom duplex, one 
block from lake on Churchill Ave., 
$95 per month. Children allowed. 
Available now. Apply A. F. Gum­
ming Ltd., 210 Main St. Phone 
4320. 149-154
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed­
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modern apart­
ment b l o c k .  Century Manor, 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
614 WINNIPEG Street, -three 
room spite, main fjoor. Private 
entrance. Frig., electric range. 
Phone 5888. 151-172
ROOMS
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEaALIST.
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue. East
Phone 6083
9 FOOT plywood boat and 2 horse 
Evinrude .notor. Both for $75 
Phone Bill Small, 5402 or see 
them at 497 Park Street.
148-153
16’ INBOARD BOAT —Ideal for 
family or fishing. 3Ve H.P. Briggs 
Stratton motor. Both motor and
when you advertise 
in the Classified 
Columns of the 
Penticton Herald 
Thousands of people 
every day turn to 
The Penticton Herald 
Classified Ads 
to .satisfy their wants 
and their needs.
They want to buy or 
rent or sell.
They want to hire a 
helper, or find a job. 




LOT 100x154 on Vancouver Ave­
nue. Phone 4744. 153-154
LOTS at Trout Creek 81 x 120, 
good drainage and fruit trees 
Phone Summerland 3231.
\l% ACRES land, industrial zone 
of Rosetown Avenue.- Price ■ $6,800 






REALLY, A BEAUTIFUL 
HOME
FOR sale 
See it at 497
■22 foot bouse trailer, 
ark Street. 151-153
Around the world Classified fill# 
the needs of millions. In Pentic­
ton it’s the Herald for results. 
Dial 4002.
With a self c o n t a i n e d  five 
room suite in basement. This 
home has hardwood floors. 
Through hall, t%vo Bedrooms, liv­
ing room, dining room and nice 
kitchen. Owner forced to sell be­
cause of ill health. Price is cut 
to $11,000 with $2,500 down. Con­
tact Jack Lawrence 3826 or 2688.
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
40 FOOT Rex trailer, sleeps sev­
en. Propane stove, electric hot 
water. 1957 model. Will sell 
equity $2,350, take over pay­
ments. Apply at Esso Station, 
OK Falls. 153-158
15 FOOT Shasta trailer. 
4744.
PARTLY BUILT HOUSE
Good lot, close lo h> ach. Full 
price $2200 with $1500 down. Con­













••CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 










J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
-425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
ATTENTION VETERANS
......... , .Mr. W. Palmer of the Department
boat rebuilt ready for the lake, of Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Price $200. Apply 481 Wade Ave. Canadian Legion office on Thurs- 
East. Phone 2075. 151-156 day, July 3rd, 1958. Any veteran
—pjwishing re-„ .  1. inA V, iwi u iiK sn appointment is
FAST 20 ft. runabout, 10® ^  P- quested to notify the Legion of- 
V8 motor just reconditioned. Hull L- 2nd, 1958. 148-15;
also in first class condition with _________________
refinished exterior. Complete ■ «  V f t l l U Q E l  E
hardware, lights, siren, remov-| U U  | |  i y i l l l d E - B > r  
able cabin top. Asking $1,500 for




j 355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
'4001 - 4077
Property Management and 
Investments.
Phone 3826322 Main Street 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence . . . . . . .  2688
H. Carson ...................... 5019
WiP Jo n es ................   5090
H. i^ipp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act” , by met Robert 
Charles Callas of Box 2950, Co­
lumbia St., Penticton, B.C. in 
Penticton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:
To change by name from Cal­
las to Crow.






E X P R E S S !
PHONE 2628
OBITUARIES
Sand -  Gravel -  Roctc 
Coal ° Wood -  Sowdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil






w m asai qix.uuu t — . " . 7  [Three bedroom home in the best
this outstanding sport craft but IT COSTS^LESS to do that jod Complete with cer-
any reasonable offer considered, youreelf. Rent a rug shampTOing Lyjjjg bathroom, hardwood
Address inquiries to Dn M. E. or floor sandmg m^ floors and full basement. This is
nS ’'®b 'c “  ̂ P h lS iJ  5
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 Eino 5628
6-tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or. wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
only $13,600 ■ with $2,000 down. 
Call John Stiles at 6335 or 5620 
and prove to yourself, it- is real.
MUST sell, really clean 1947 Ford 
Sedan. Make an offer. Phone 
4723. 153-158
HELP w a n ted  — MALE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturer^ and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks,
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847. '
ITJHNISHED room for rm t ' Calikf«»- cMmn.y Moote, arsin Ue. 
at 368 Ellis or phone 3524. W estern  Brick,.^locK Ltd.
148-160 j Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping RENTALS
room. Apply 464 Winnipeg St, ^  -------------
Phone 6195. - 153-1721 ELECTRIC
——-------------------------—r-.—;-r— wheelbarrows loi- lem. x-.enuis-
FOR business girl, furnished bed / Engineering, 173 Westmin- sitting-room in new home. FireSr v T.tf
place. Private entrance and bath; ---- -— ^ ^ ----
Evening meal optional. Phone | MISCELLANEOUS 
3484. ' 153-158
cement mixers, 
f r r nt Eentic
H O M E S
WANTED — Contractors for stud j FOR SALE
'h S fs  S o g rc T S S ile  OWNER. TRANSFERRED
Lumber Co., Ltd., Greenwood, And must sell lovely family j 
B.C. - > three bedrooms, 1,280
SITUATIONS WANTED • M A L E  1 ®*iun-6. feet with full basement, j SITUAXIUIVS 55,500 down. Balance at $80 per
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD student de- nionth which covers principal,- •  _     A  —  ̂ 1
'PENTICTON
AGENCIES
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect, Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 153-;172
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
MACHINERY
.1. munui iuuii j.
sires employment on orchard, interest and taxes on 5% N.H.A. 
with board and room. Phone Edi- j^ortgage. Phone owner 5890 or 
son 44239 o. write Box 4, Group ] 3̂ 355 Lgjp street, 151-153
314, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
see at 1355 Leir Street. only’ .02e-. per word you can
150-153{l a r g e  four bedroom home, fur- turn your used - and ’.unwanted
——  --------7— ; uished o r unfurnished. F o r  fur-
WIUj , . contract to 4°^ ther information phone 4497.
and stuccomg. Free estimates 142-167
given. Phone 2918. 148-1531 A ----
SALESMAN WANTED:
ROOF TROUBLES?
paint on your roof'de-
ccm” Martin St. Phone 20% of the sun’s heat, and
6660. acen ro c  a /»a a 1 nATnfnY*fnhlp l l ltA r -
Light
assures a cool, comfortable inter­
house- lor for you. For asphalt roofs.GENTLEMEN — --.t.............. ............  • -----------------------
keeping room with fridge,, or roof repairs and painting, contact 
sleeping room. Phone 4967,141-160 Andy RadieS
NICE room in quiet home, two 400 Van Horne St. Phone 37.31 
blocks from Prince Charles Ho-1 135-160
Salesman Required ,
To canvass towns; and ru r a l—  ------ °—,---------- — _
routes for new and renewal su b -$3,150 CASH buys three room 
scriptions for this' newspaper, modem dwelling, partly fumish- 
Good earnings on commission ba-t ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
sis. See the Circulation Manager the Post Office. F. O. BOWS
tel, 351 
2477.
Nanaimo West, Phone 
151-178 Modernize With_____________________  MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING
614 WINNIPEG Street, furnished 1 and AIR CONDITIONING 
light housekeeping room. Frig. UNITS
Close in. Phone 5888. 151-1721 Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & StrcHon Ltd.
T V lll3 Main Street
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
TOURIST ROOM. Fridge, 
cooking facilities. 760 Martin St 
Phone 6668. 150-155
Phone 3127
TWO ..bedroom modern ; home, ten 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fenced, lamdscaped lot. Call at
articles into ready-cash.
CONVERTED car - tractor with 
back wheels, 10.00 x 20—12-;ply 
tires. Can be used for orchard 
cutting and discing. Best offer. 
Phone 3521.
Every day many solve selling, 
renting and employment, prob­
lems via Classified Ads. To solve 
your problem, dial 4002.
Montrfjal—Wing Cmdr. Emile 
Lacoste. 63,a First World War 
fighter pilot and winner of the 
French Croix de Guerre in 1917.
Duesseldorf, Germany — Karl 
Arnold, 58, deputy chairman of 
Chancellor Adenauer’s Christian 
Democrat p a r t y ,  following a 
heart attack.
Dover, England — Marchioness 
Curzon of Kedleston, 80, one of 
London’s best-kno\yn society host­
esses. I
New York—Constantine Chil- 
owsky, 77, Russian-born inventor 
whose devices ranged from one 
of the earliest forms of sonar to 
atomic reactor applications.
Santiago, Cuba—Nicolas Rivero 
Aguero, a brother of the Cuban 
government’s presidential candi­
date, slain in his home.
Tacoma, Wash. — Logan H. 
Blades, 62, f o r m e r  Canadian 
Army track and field champion
Today’s Insurance Problems
HO W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. i .  KNOWLES LTD.
You’ll be glad you place a Her­
ald Classified Ad to rent your 
room, when" prospective tenants 
start acoming! Phone 4002.
Question:— What is assigned 
risk in auto insurance? J
Answer:— (In'Canada) when 
a person, is unable to obtain 
bodily injury and property 
damage insurance through reg­
ular channels, his application 
can be submitted to the “ as­
signed risk plan’’ by an agent.
P E. KNOWLES LTD:
402 Main St. Phono 3818
at
The 'Penticbn Herald 
Phone 4002
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone I 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-1721
OVER 250 im L im E W S
PERSONALS
COLONIC IRRIGATION
Both Registered Masseur and scaped. 1371 Balfour Street._
” Masseuse in attendance ___________________lai-xau
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE NEW three bedroom home. Large 
488 'Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 kitchen and living room. Full
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-1601
HOUSES
TWO room cabins, it-aouuouivi d iu v y ii  a r i u i u w i h h  i - - - — - — w r , ”!"-----r>
rates. Very close in. 48 Wcstmln- For free estimates and prompt^^J*^®
Elw E. Phono 2«2. 153-1581 courteous service, 1564, Orovillo, Wash,___________
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
re sonable! Brown’s Pl mb ng
■ ' with leading dothing retailers across 
Canada convinced *̂ he
effectiveness of Daily Newspaper Advertising
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en.
basement. Automatic gas heat, 
$3,000 down, balance as rent. 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
4405. 151-1561
ROOM AND BOARD Phone 6614
WILL give cai’o to elderly lady 
In my own home. Phone 3063.
143-160
HELLO ladles — Am out of town, 
•tAQ 170 but win be back July 15th to read 
____________________ at the Capitol Cafe from 7 to 9
Spring Housecleaning Ip-"’
..................................   — ■-— -----Insured window washing. F lo o r  I F  R. McMillan of 501 Alexander
BOARD and room for business General cleaning. Ave, and J. Worthing of Lake-
girl. Phono 4801. . 151-1531 For prompt, fast service, call shore Manor will bring one coat
iiooM AND BOARD I ACME CLEANING SERVICE and one suit tO' the Modem
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217 Cleaners, wo will clean them free 
YOUNG man requires room and | 132-163 of charge ns a token of appre-
I elation,
T H E  L A U N D E R L A N D
have HOUSE 
will TRADE
Cottage type house, 400 sq. ft,., 
modem, paved road at Haney. 
4S minutes to Vancouver P.O. 
Would trade for similar house 
Penticton or vicinity. VALUE] 
$4,000 to $5,000.
board in private homo. Write I 
Box J153 Penticton Herald.
TO l)ity, sell, rent or trade, phonoi — "pcni uj on iiog
4()i)’J and place a Herald want ad. p r iv a t e  money available for yqq ^ ^ntindorland Dry 
Our, ti’fiined eopySvrller will bo mortgage or discount ^  ajpeo- gioanin^ Customer? Watch this 
happy In assist you, monts for sale Box G7t Penticton “ column.
FINANCIAL COMPANY LIMITED
O KABBIVIED  D lS P h A t nATEB 
0\in inFurtlnn pet Infh II.V<*
Thrcn pomn'oiuivn tlay«, p rr  inch l l.o n  
SIX ooii»«oullvo d«5' i ,  per Inch *
Herald. l - t f l
column,
APPLY BOX D151 
Penticton Herald
151453
IN West Summerland, attractive 
two bedroom house, full base­
ment, 220 wiring, 10 minutes from 
stores. Phono Summerland 6652,
150-155
WA.'.'T a d  c a s h  h a t e s  
On« nr iw u rln y i, So por word, p«r
Innpilinn,
Thrm (lonMcullv* itny«. HHn per wont,
pur inFerllon,
S ix eoniwHitiv# rtnye, Sn per word, 
p fr  Inenrllon. (M in im um  charM  (or 
10 w iirrla)
Jf not pold w lUiln I) d ny i an nddlUonal 
chorea o( 10 par c«nt.
CAR BUYERS
......I Our Low Cost Financing Plan ,
* will help you make a better deal. 
See us for dot ails now, before 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate -• Insurance 
304 Main St. Phono 2750
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MERCHANDISE
l I ’ r.C IA D  NOTICES
NO.N-COMMF.nciAT. f t . 00 per Inch 
91,'JO each im  a iithn, Dcnthe, Euiier' 
nla, Mnrrmeee, EnRaKomorUii, an.
ARTICLES FOR SALE
. ,, , , jOR TRADE — Dealer# in all
!!ip\iorNotiMH'nndcVrCT^ of usod oquipm enti M ill,
lao per count linn for In Mnmorinm, M ine and Logging Supplies J now
minimum charRn Si.'jo soo* nnd used w ire  and ronoi d Idotf not pnid within ten dnya of pubH* w u o  «nu loiro, uipu
cnticm date. und fittings; chain, steel pinto
. . .  hhd shapes. A tlas Iron  & M etals
c o iv  oii-ADUNEs 250 P H or St„ Vancouver.
8 n,m. tiny prior to piiWIcntlon Mon*|B,C, Phono M U4-6357. 1-tttinyn thm unh Frlrlnyu.
Ill n'onn Halurtlayn lor publloatlon on CHOICE quality local lambs
n a,m‘'"onnr.-,llni|ona and Oorrnctlon.. ''VHllnblC IlOW a t 52c per pound. 
jltlveriliBmontn from milxKlo thn City KVliolo or half. Buy tlOW at this
low price and slock up yourV'lth to Inwuro nuhllonllon. • i A «AilvoriircmoiiU Hiimilrt bo nhooltsd onjlockci 01 flCC/.or. Pcnllclonl
tliB fii'iit puhiicntion dny, Ni'WBpnpnrn cnnnci he rcnponnlble toi ninrn Ihnn onn Incorrect inncrtlon, Nnmex nnd Ai1»1i'chhc* of poxholdore 
lira tii'hl onniitlcniml.Iicpiicn will no h«lfl for no iinyn, JiiHiiilo ton (ifldlUonnl If repllci are 
to N mniind.-
Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street,
151453
I USED General Electric Fridge,] 
cooling coll on top, In good con- 
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6 T i a  HOLDS A 
CANNON bALU 
F IR E D  INTO 
IT  A T  TH E 





6HAPCO U k 6  
A  CALS'fi 
HEAD
eubmtltod lx/ .... PllTMSS. PETCRP-.
arooMvn,HY
" / • n t -  R1| IMP ITS WAS*
On recent field trips from coast- 
tp-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most su(;cessful 
clothing stores this important 
question "What Advertising 
Medium spUs best for youV* 
Invariably the answer was the 
same; "Our local Newspaper." 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily 
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, those 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in the 
form of sizoablo "hookers" or 
individual advertisements of 
their own.
■ ’""-isW's:
J o h n  R a h n
an Eni}iiih highuMu/htsn 
WA$ TRIED FOP ROBBERY 
AND ACQUITTED ItTlIAES 
-  B U T  WAS OOWVICTEO « f  
VMS TRIAL AND
.  A m r e N A m
iTC iA trSi
"










nHlIxli WfMillmix xdvdrUxini to hanrilcrt by I'cmbcrion, V’cMimiin, llminrll,*  Mlln* 1,1/1.
A  m cm licr t f  ih *  C n n tr iitn  A ttoo ltU on  
o f  A r lv a r llt ln i A t tn o it t .
C a n a d ia n  D a il y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l is h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n
55 yn iv e rilty  Avenue, Toronto 1, Ontario • l\H. Macdonald, General Manager
E d u c a t i o n a l  T V  
P o s e s  P r o b le m s
By G. K. HpDENFIELD
Ha g e r sto w n ;̂ m <j. (a p )-t-
For two years this community 
RS‘s been carrying on an ' elabor­
ate experiment in educational tel - 
* evjsion. The near-unanimous ver­
dict: ‘‘I t ’s wonderful;’’
What happens here is being 
w atch^ closely by educationists 
across the country.
Classroom TV has serious 
drawbacks. For one thing, it’s ex­
pensive.
With, a few rare exceptions it 
doesn’t reduce the number of 
teachers heeded because it'.can’t 
begin to handle the day-to-day 
classroom discussion which is the 
backbone of education I t . can’t 
answer the million and one ques­
tions children are bound to ask; 
NOT A GIMMICK :
; Is it just a gimmick, then?
< "Absolutely not" declares Wil­
liam B. Brish, Hagerstown’s sup­
erintendent of schools, 
f ‘‘Television is no m o r e  
gadget than, the textbook. In fact, 
it deserves a place alongside (he 
iextbook as the most importani 
educational advance of the cen 
tuiyt.
1 It’s easy to get the wrong idea 
about classroom television. The 
t̂ids in Hagerstown, for instance, 
don’t sit quietly in their seals 
4'laring at a 21-inch screen all the 
school day long.
•j They get an absolute maximum 
of one hour and 20 minutes of 
, TV teaichin'g a day, and that 
l^igh school students get 25 min­
utes a day, and grade school pu­
pils about an" hour.
=Tf"classroom "TV isn’t used any
THE OLD HOME TOWN
more than that, what’s the ad­
vantage? _ ^
A'frecent sixth • grade -science 
demonstration is an example. A 
representative of the state fish 
hatcheries brought a huge aquar- 
um to the school system’s stud­
ios. In the same 25-minute period 
more than 1,000 students in 31 
classrooms got a closeup look at 
the fish On their TV screens, 
even saw the fish laying their 
eggs.
Experts in all sorts of fields 
can be lured to the .studies or 
would agree to v is it'a  number 
ofv classes in schools scattered all 
over the city.
And the television carhera can 
control the size of a demonstoa- 
tion, even to the point of peering 
into the eyepiece of a micro­
scope. ' • ! ' -
j o e ',
You LIKiB 
Yooia e& s
Wednesday, July 2, 1958 THE PENTICTON HEEAID U
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O N L V  A  M A R R IE D  M A N  
C O U L D  H A V E  A  D R E A M
w i.Mia
2sn*
-A N D  PLEA9E-W HEN DAODV 
ftlARES AT A-BAD/V1AN AN0 6AY& 
•eiMAlE TH AT6U N !; AIAKE THE DAO 
MAN TURN TO JEUV, t l l f iE  ON T V , ' 
AN 'G IVE HIM THE 6UNJ 
.. AMEN.
PHlL.TONiaHT W A4THE FIRST TIME 
THAT PHILDA SAW CORN BEING POPPED 
O'JER HOT COALSi iN A FIREPLACE! SHE 
THINKS THAT V0U<RE MERLIN 
THE MAGICIAN! X FEEL A 
SERMON COMING 
O N -!
-W H EN  YOU AO-UBBED YOUR 
CRAZY VERSION OF GOLDILOCKS 
AND THE t h r e e  BORES, X 






MV WORK WITH 
THE FBI KEEPS 
4AWAY FROM 
h o m e  TOO 
MUCH!
BEHIND THE SCREEN
B ig g e s t  S u c c e s s
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Re­
cently a visitor on a film set ex­
claimed; ‘‘Why, there’s grandpa 
McCoy! I m a , g i n e  finding him 
making a mo^e!” *
Later, Walter Brennan sighed: 
‘‘Think of it~after three Oscars 
and 40 years ,in the picture busi­
ness, I’m known for a character 
I did one season on television!"
CONTRllGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
Such are the vagaries of tlie 
new show business, and Walter 
isn’t complaining. Far from it. 
Sixty-four this month, he’s enjoy­
ing the biggest success of a long 
and distinguished career.
Right now. Waller is back at 
the joj) he knows best: Making 
movies. He’s p i a y i n g an old 
codger in Rio Brav^ a western 
with John Wayne, Dean Martin 
and Rickey Nelson. •
,For realism’s sake, he has 
taken out his dental plates and is 
playing the old fellow with a
gummy drawl. He also is un­
shaven.
"I wanted'to get as far away 
from grandpa McCo;y as I could," 
he ^emarked^ "And still, ,the vis­
itors on the setialwjays recognize 
me from the TV show."
As most Thursday? night watch­
ers know, Walter ib the star of 
The Real McCkiys. The show is 
about some transplanted moun­
tain folks who get i»ito a variety 
of funny escapades in their new 
home in California.
Though he often plays hillbil­
lies and crackers,; Walter ac­
tually hails from Swampscott, 
Mass. When he’s not; doing a role, 
he telks with an "ia” as broad 
as the Hahrvard Yahrd.
'-‘When I’m in 'feharacter, it 
doesn’t show,” he said. \‘‘But it 
can be pretiy hard to get rid of 
at other times. I'v«t been in the 
cattle business in (Oregon for a 
long time; and 1 had to lekm to 
order ‘calves’ insteed of ‘cahves.’ 









.  ̂ t).AQ«8T
> ♦862  
*A 5
WEST EAST
♦  KJ1073 ♦SS 
'« J 1 0 6  AQ9873
SOUTH 
AQ4
I tK JlO eB  
♦  AQ4 ,
4.K43 ’
“Thd bidding:
i 'S o u th  W e s t  N o r th  
: 2 ^  3V.
' ' ^
I Y)pening lead—king of spades, 
i One of the oddest endplays ever 
ttr  com eto  my attention is-:the 
one contained in this hand. South 
was in four hearts on the bidding 
sequence shown. *
West opened the king of spades. 
East playing the eight, and con­
tinued with the ace and another 
space, which declarer ruffed: 
ihe chances of making the cc«i- 
tract on straightforward play ap­
peared dim; 4ince the diamond 
finesse was marked to lose on the 
bidding. The only way to salvage 
the hand appeared to lie in trying 
to arrange a diamond endplay.
So declarer drew two rounds of 
trumps, cashed the A-K of clubs
and ruffed a club in dummjf. Â - 
ter drawing one more tramp, tois 
became the position with' the lead 
fn f".... ~>y:
North '
♦  8 6 2
Wtit ■ Boot
♦ K J 10 7 ♦  J 10




Declarer knew West, was down 
to only diamonds, since West had 
shown up'With three spades, two 
hearts, three clubs," and’ had bid 
diamonds.
The last trump was now cashed 
to compel. West.-to; make, a dis-; 
car'd. West realized that if he 
discarded the seven - declarer 
would le§d a diamond, -play low 
from his hand, and force West to 
take the lead for the fatal dia­
mond return into South’s A-Q.
To avoid this endplay, therefore. 
West discarded the ten of dia­
monds. But declarer found the 
counterstroke. Heied the six from 
dummy. »
Now East had to choose what 
to do. If he played the five, 
South would play the four, and 
West would again be endplayed. 
Eo'East played the nine. Declarer 
thereupon played the queen. West 
won, but having only the J-7 left, 
could not prevent .dummy’s eig'nt 
and South’s ace from taking 
tricks nine and ten.
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Seaway Valley Gets 
'ace Washfed
V rT'’
By ROBERT RICE (gineer for Ontario Hydro, poked
/Canadian Press Staff Writer a button at 9 a.an. ADT Tuesday 
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP)—Sea- to detonate 3,1C» cans <>* Rower- 




4 SfiSi.'&A.lSMb i . \
•'I*'"
1 washed and lifted today.
A controlled flood, unleashed 
1 early Tuesday by a 31-ton nitrone 
blast of a rock dam in the St. 
Lawrence River here, is sub­
merging this rolling, gentle coun­
tryside settled first 174 years ago 
by United Empire Loyalist sol- 
Idiers.
A ghost land of 38,000 acres is 
Ito form a 100-square mile lake 




Dr. Otto Holdep, 67, chief en-
fHE PENUCTON HlRAlU 1 2  







CANUCKS SHARE CAKE' WITH HNEF TROQPS
The Canadian contingent o f ^ e Jenson of Denmark. S/Sgt. Gfblc Dusar of Yugp- ' slavia and Cpl. Surjan Singh of India stand in 
line for a piece of the birthday cake, served by 
Pte. Michael Lane, RCASC, of Halifax, N.S
cofferdam.
The explosion,| mjark^ by twin 
spires of detiiris and smoke, 
ripped two ho'fes in the, coffer­
dam to launch! the flood. Bould­
ers shot 1,000 .feet in: the air* 
Muddy w ater snaked 2 ^  m iles 
to the high, ifcurving powerdam 
just three mi.les west of down­
town Comwaii, Ontario’s 18th 
largest city. And then it began 
to back up. By nightfall, more 
kilowatt hydro-electric [than 12 feet of water covered
formerly dry ’(and. '
MANY WATCM 
Thousands 'watched the long 
heralded flood that" forced the 
movement of 1 6,500 /. people anc 
seven old riverfront towns to 
higher land. - 
Sometime JIuly 4,‘ about 180,-
_ _____________  000,000 gallonij, of water will till
ST CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) the new lakei—aî  yet unnamed 




The flood began on Canada’s 
birthday and will end on the in­
dependence anniversary of the 
United States, a symbolic gesture 
to the i n t e r n  a t i o n a 1 sea­
way-power undertaking.
■Shipping banned since Monday 
from the 35-mile area west of 
lere will resume traffic July 4, 
using two U.S.' locks near Mas- 
sena, N.Y., to sidestep the pow­
erdam and enter the power pool. 
A Canadian lock at Iroquois, 
Ont., will lift ships back into the 
St. Lawrence River channel leav­
ing Ontario. '
PART OF SEAWAY 
The trio of locks are part of 
the 135-mile St. Lawrence Seaway 
which is to’ be officially opened 
next year by the Queen and 
President Eisenhower.
The U-.S. locks were to be dedi-
—  A
MONEY VEST
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
federal judge ruled Tuesday that 
although U.S. immigration offi­
cer Bruce Barber’s "abortive” 
order deporting William. Heikkila 
to Finland "shocks the consci- 
ence,** he cannot hold Barber itt, 
contempt of court because of -a- 
technicality.
I Heikkila claimed Barber, .dis-- 
trict director of immigration, w6iS. 
in contempt for ordering him 
seized on a San Francisco street . 
April 18 and having him put on 
a plane while deportation appeal 
1 proceedings still were pending.
Lloyd McMurray,. counsel for 
Heikkila, 52, had obtained a re- 
I straining order from another fed­
eral judge a few hours after the
.sOob-mile wild goose chase in an 1 international Iborder have dubbed 
attempt to find her fiance after jit Lake St. Lhwrence. 





Canadian Press Staff Writer 
"'LONDON (CP) — Seventy-five 
/Canadian girls will curtsy to the 
Queen this m o n t h ,  ensuring 
themselves a special niche in so­
cial history.
The Canadians are among the 
lucky girls selected to be pre­
sented to the Sovereign in this 
last official royal debutante sea­
son. Buckingham P a l a c e  an­
nounced last November that this 
year’s presentation b^irty would 
be. the last. In future,, socially 
prominent young ladies will be 
invited only to the mass garden 
parties held each summer on the 
palace lawns.
T h e  announcement touched off 
such a,fl(K)d of applications for 
presentation' that the Queen is 
holding five presentation parties 
■ this year instead of the nomial 
three. The Canadians are being 
presented ait the -two Common­
wealth parties July 10 and 17. 
English debutantes had>^heir turn 
earlier this year. '
'   ̂The number of Canadians be­
ing presented this year is almost 
• double the usual nurnber. Last 
year only 44 made their curtsies 
to the Queen.
SOCIAL GULF- 
The decision to end the presen- 
tatiiMi parties is in keeping with 
the Queen’s expressed desire to 
create opportunities for wider
, i', <) t. < '
contacts with her subjects. The 
parties have often been criticized 
on the grounds that they perpet­
uated class distinctirai, creating 
a  social gulf between girls who 
had, and who had not, been pre­
sented.
,gince 1951, 250 debutantes have 
been presented annually in the 
white and gold ballroom at the 
palace, before joining several 
thousand other guests on the pal­
ace laws for afternoon tea. ;
Each debutante must be spon­
sored by a lady who has herself 
been presented to the Queen. By 
custom, girls from overseas Com­
monwealth countries are pre­
sented by the wife of their coun­
try’s high commissioner in Lon­
don.
The presentation parties are 
believed to owe their origin to 
Queen Elizabeth I, who used to 
stroll and chat with selected 
members of the public admitted 
to the long corridors of the old 
Greenwich Palace. The early 
Georges held boisterous stag par­
ties for men, while their queens 
entertained the Indies at more 
sedate gathorlngs In another part 
of the palace.
WARTIME HALT
noon to tlie evening and called 
them "evening c o u r t  s.” They 
continued in this form until 1939, 
when the Second World War 
brought such court activities to 
a halt. The parties'were revived 
as afternoon affairs 'in 1951.
Canadian debutantes being pre 
sented July 10 are:
British Columbia — Nan Law­
rence Baxter of Victoria, Bar­
bara Larder of Kelowna.
Alberta — Jeanette Havnrelak, 
Gillian Yorath, Barbara Howes, 
Eleanor Lilly, Sheila McCorry, 
Myma Stephen, Nora Welboum, 
Edmonton; Mona McLaughlin, 
Calgary.
Saskatchewan — - Patricia Co­
wan, Heather Kirkwood, ■ Regina.
Manitoba '— Joan ■ Patriache, 
Ellen Rodway, Winnipeg.
Ontario ■— Jessie Gillies, Jill 
Woods, Ottawa; Amy-Grace Nes 
bitt, Linda . Fitzgerald, Marion, 
Joubin, Shipley Venner, Jane de 
Courcy Manning, Dianna Mere­
dith, S a n d r  a Smith, Toronto; 
Sandra Con2int, Oakville; Sandra 
Hall, Peterborough; Susan Thom­
son, Kingston.
Quebec —  Patricia Creery, 
Margaret GfbsMJ, Denita Has 
lett, Anne Lafleur, Beverley Mel- 
lew, Joy Macdougall, Anne Sem­
ple, Montreal; Marian Macdoug­
all, Saraguay; Niky Papachristi- 
dis, Westmount.
Nova Scotia — Diana Morris,
'  u nno n r m p d  draftsman was
catM in daylong oeremonles ‘■> W hajaro  Vancouver without
th an lffce t’^ lM £ te V a r e ° t l r e l '“r t ''W ^  Judge Edward P. Murphy. In
r  a 1 V* ai!d^ WUiamsbur^ thessengers who can Tuesday’s ruling, held he couldC o r n w a l  and W illiam sb^ up to 20,000 marks (54.71̂ 0) ^  hoW Barber In contempt on.
canals — first 1” and coins Into the special restraining oryler
canoe channels more than a According to I n v e n t o r u n i t r i p i i a  nRtiifiliv
tury. ago.
Sally Ross,'Halifax; Valerie Dav 
i(BS, Kentviile.
Debutantes. b e i n g  presented 
July 1 are:
British Columbia — Wendyth 
Andrews, Barbara Dobson, Van­
couver.
Alberta — Heather Martyn, 
Judith Tweddle, Edmonton.
Saskatchewan — Edith Taylor, 
Frenchman Butte.
Ontario — Susannah Cannell, 
Susan Cassels, Virginia Dunn, 
Beverley H a y w o o dj Elizabeth 
Jennison, Marie Munro, Anne 
Proctor, Carolyn Raymond, San­
dra Seagram, C y n ^a  Slaight, 
Mary Thomas, Nancy Vanstone, 
Toronto; C a r o l  Beatty, Jane 
Charters, Brampton; Katherine 
Cartwright, Mary Davis, Mary 
Evans, Kingston; Gillian Foster, 
Willowdale; Miranda Davies, Ka- 
th r ^  Magee, Peterborough; Ann 
McDonald, P e t r o l i a ;  Norah 
Smith, Thornhill; Mary Tieman, 
Don Mills; Patricia Mullin, Dun-
Quebec — Carolyn Hayes, Jill 
.Tenkins, Brenda Keddie, Mont­
real; Bonnie Miller, Bale Com- 
eau; Kathleen Stanford, St. Laur­
ent.' ■
New Brunswick—Hilary Bonny 
Castle, Rothesay.
Nova Scotia — Miranda Hand, 
Halifax.
Newfoundland — Jessie Ruby, 
St. Jolm’s.
tie accident, was reunited with 
him Monday night when she ar­
rived back at her home.
Marilyn Henry of "nearby Mer- 
ritton and Donald Montague, 25, 
of Calgary were to have been 
married last Saturday in Bethel 
Baptist Church here.
But Miss Henry received a 
phone call Wednesday from an 
unidentified man who said her fi­
ance had been hurt. He hung up 
before giving the location of the 
accident but she thought he said 
it was near the Ontario-Manitoba 
border. ^  ^
She set off Fridqy for Fort 
Frances, Ont., 1,000 miles north­
west, accompanied by her bro­
ther - in - law Ron Ballantyne. 
Meanwhile, Donald phoned Mrs. 
Ballantyne from Michigan, say­
ing he was on his way back. The 
news was relayed when Miss 
Henry called from Fort Frances 
and she headed back.
STAYED AT FARM 
Donald e x p l a i n e d  his car 
crashed in the United States and 
he and his brother, Walter, had 
been sheltered at a  farm house 
near the Ontario-Minnesota bor- 
def. A farmhand, with a Swedish 
accent had driven 100 dniles to 
phone his fiance.
. The brothers suffer^ only mi­
nor injuries but their car was 
wrecked. Donald thought his mes­
sage had been delivered and did 
not worry.
The new wedding date has not 
yet been decided. The couple will 
wait until Miss Henry’s.mother is 
out of hospital, where she was 
admitted for treatment of dia­
betes.
THIS IS  JUST TOO MUCH 
FOR IN Y  PROUD PIGEON
in  u in s  iiu ...v jjggjg qj ^ c i i i  Oiji
pockets. i  t  inventor .^g^g ĵ gj^g  ̂ Heikkila .. actually 
Ernest Ulrich Holz, the vest does , .
not bulge noticeably even wlien u re­
filled, and protects the wearer Barber had no authority .to 
from knife thrust by means of lease him once he was out of. 
built-in plates. United S t a t e s ,  the judgs sa.u.
Heikkila was in Vancouver 'ivhen
Canadians View
COtZKBtJRNSPATH, Scotland — (CP) — The ultimate dis­
grace, a trip home by train, has befallen a homing pigeon 
named Priinella, who apparently decided to run away to sea 
and be a siailor.
With her mate, Black Diamond, Prunella was taken to 
France fro)(n her home loft in Berivickshire for a race frqm the 
yillage of "Dol, near St. Malo.'Black JOiamiind headed‘straight' 
home across the English channel and checked in an easy winner, 
covering thie 450 miles in just over 12 hours.
' But Prtjnelia committed a 90-degree navigational error and 
flopped onto the deck of the United States .freighter Chernical 
Exp<^er, jjbout 600 miles west of Land’s End.
'Thb crifew fed her, tied a message to her leg and let her 
go again. ’"This time she lit in a garden at Famborough, Kent, 
still 350 miiles from home.
Prunella’s new host traced her through ring markings and 
got in touc/h with her owners. Taking no furiher chances, they 
sent along her rail fare.
Escaped Sea Lion
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Cana­
dians seem to be keeping an eye 
on their escaped sea lion until 
its scheduled return to Storybook 
Gardens zoo in London, Ont., next 
Sunday.
After A hectic chase, around 
Lake Erie the sea lion was cap­
tured in a Sandusky Bay boat­
house last Friday by Toledo zoo 
officials.
A number of Canadian auto li­
cence plates were seen Monday 
in the Toledo zoo parking lot.
Joseph Bisonette, zoo business 
manager, said more Canadian 
money than usual passed over 
the refreshment counters. Attend­
ance was between 5,000 and 6,000 
above normal for a  Monday in 
June
the restraining order was issued.
"NAUSEOUS” CONDUCT 
The judge said Barber’s • con­
duct w as. "nauseous and futile” 
and that the deportation "was at 
the best or at the worst an abort­
ive thing.’’ -
“A more patent example of offi­
cial bad judgment is difficult to. 
conjure,’’ Judge Murphy _ said. 
“Were his seizure of Heikkila not 
fraught with so much peril to the 
rest of us, it would border on the 
ludicrous.
In our scheme of law the 
rights of men are inalienable. 
They come from the creator. 
They do not come from a  presi­
dent, a legislature or _ a court,* 
much less from the director of 
immigration.
“Barber’s conduct shocks the 
conscience.’
S u m m er N e e d s  fo r  C a r o r C am p
CNE LARGEST IN WORLD 
. The Canadian National Exhibi­
tion, says the Book of Knowledge, 
is the largest annual exhibition in I 




Pair „4 l Q C  Pr. O  O R  
F r o n t . R e a r
Chrome Fender  ̂ • 
Mirrors
Triple chrome finish. 3.95
Easily installed . .
Car Baby Seats
Clamps to front seat.' Keeps
baby comfortable 4.95
and safe




c a r e e r
r e t a i l i n g
Rust resistant too
Car Compass ^
Attaches easily to the dash.
Make sure of 5.95
your directipni —
Clear Plastic '' 
SeatXovers
1-pie(;e. Elastic at R  O R  
back. Clear plastic.—
Car Wash Brushes
Aluminum, A  O R
locking han d le  —_
Magnetic Dash Trays
Partitioned for notes, 1.98
. - • i»i'
Enjoy Summer With A  Palmetto Tenf
59*50 9' X 9' K V 44*509' X 12' X r  6'
Tho prcBont form of party, In 
which tho debs are presented in 
(urn, began during the reign of 
Queen Victoria, King Edward VII | 
moved tho parties from the after-
Restrict Travel by * 
Foreign Diplomats
LONDON (AP) -  The Chinese 
Communists clamped restrictions 
on travel by foreign, diplomats 
Tuesday. There was no explana­
tion for the notion,
Radio Belgrade reported that 
foreign diplomats in Peiping wore 
notified they must get special 
passes to travel outside a radius 
of 12 miles.
The Yugoslav Communist party 
newspaper Borba reported re-1 
cently there had been mass ar­
rests on the Chinese mainland, 
Several We,siern countries with 
embassies in China have disclos­
ed sudden and unexplained dls- 












Cleans dust, and grime from 
cars, Only needs retreating 
every p  Q Q
Ref Ilia available at — 1 .3 9
Take the family to one lake resort —  enjoy 
then m ove on and carry your accommodation with you. Popular
Pa'imetto'style tents"made of heaw, waterproof drill 
doors and sewn-in floors. CPompleYe with pegs and poles —  fold
compactly.
Coleman Stoves
Two-burner camp stoves fold 
up very compactly. Very han­
dy, give fool- 17.95
proof cooking
Sleeping Bags
‘*V^ ârm on cooler nights. "Insb- 
llto" filling, "Kasha” lining. 
Zippered type, _  _  _  .
8.95 T. 13.95
Air Mattress
Folds up into a tiny space - -  
makes into a comtortnble 
mattress. g  0 5
Attached pillow
Canvas Camp Cotf
Collapsible cots with sturdy 
frames and double sd tW M
»llngs. . .  ■ B . 5 0Collapsible,—---------—  W *H W
Retailing has MORE ROOM 
at the Top.





On-the-job training In retailing 
enables you to 'E a rn  W hile You 
Leorn.
Retailing Can Be a Very 
REWARDING CAREER.
Our practice ot developing execu­
tives from within* provides oppor­
tunities to progress from trainee to 
department manager to store m an­
ager.
^Mako YOUR Career Retailing
Dial 4177 an(J arrange fo r an 
Interview tb discuss tne oppor­
tu n ities  w ith  J. M c A rth u r , store  
manager.
Brine yeur child In and let 
him choeia from our wide la l-  
ocllen of beach toyii pools and 
wafer leyi.
Big Beach Balls
For hours of fun at home or
at the lake. M u lti- . 7 9
color panels, 12 " .
Childrtn't Garden 
Tool!
For the little gardener, o le t  
of shovel, hoe end rake In gay 
colours. Well made with motri 
bases and strong 
wooden handles. Set 1.19
Wading Pool.
Keep the little ones cool and 
safe on those hot summer days, 
Sturdy plastic wading pools 
with 30 o»l.‘ capacity. 2  9 8
Big 40" diameter —.
Rubber Sand Pailt
Non-breakable rubber, Detacli- 
handlei, "Play 
rubber, ^ 0 9
Large sixe
Smooth Action Casting Rodi ,
Solid, glass 1-pco foil. Screw »VP« 
stainless steol guides.^ Comes complete | ^ ^ 9 8
with carrying bag. From
Tubular Glass Spinning Rods. .. a . II..... ak *■ & i MMLots of strength, yet allows free action, 
locking typo reel seat and comfortable 
cork special grip. From —
Casting Reels
Lightweight anodized aluminum 
Antl-bncklash hoadring 
and arbor. From -
Spinning Reels
All-metal construction with automatic
reel. Capacity approximately
150 yards. From — —............ »
w c a i B B i u a i L  lU L M a x ja z f t^
